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: But let us not fall into despondent strains ; be- 
i sides, some of the brethren may say with positive- 
i ness, “ we don’t want to listen to self-created men

’ i tors, the “ay of mere preaching has gone, ” to 
I which your correspondent humbly- agree-s.
I In fkese remarks, I referred to the general state 
; of men. It is good, yea, it is gladsome to know 
j and feel, that; if die Spiritual world hath spoken 
I “ with power and authority, ” it hath not been in 
I effect as breath to the winds. Here a thought, and 
j there a word feel as from the Father, to stir men to 
I better lives, a livelier, faith, and to nobler deeds.— 
The Spirit of Divinity through the Spirits of men, 
in five years even, hath left a new, fresh, deep im
press upon the great bead and heart of humanity. 

Still, the change the Jewish prophets told of, and 
inspired media, good men and philanthropists of all 
time aspired after, is not yet here, is yet of the 
dim future, which is not so dim now as of former 
years. And oft this comes to the sanguine mind 
with repe'dent force, to drive back ar.d down the 
gushing wishes, holy desires, and trusts and faiths 
that would seem to have the force to make “ the 
good time' coming” a present glorious reality.

Can any man stand up and say, “ I am truly 
! harmonionsto me there- are no “depressions or 
elation.?,” the calm of Heaven rules eternal within 
me ?

Wc all are now positive, now negative. So doubts 
and fears, and hopes, and “ moral certainties” al
ternate, just as dotli the clouds with sunshine of 
an April day.

All strength, like all good, is relative, and so even 
the calm, philosophic, intuitive, inspirational, for
ward looking mind feels at times and seasons the 
negation of relaxed effort. Then, as a swarm, 
come in to disquiet and annoy the common doubts 
and fears holding sway over men everywhere.— 
Ah ! blessed are the residents of the higher planes 
of the Spirit land.

But still the question first presented. There are 
some truths lying at the basis of human character, 
to which it is not well to give general expression. 
Here, men prefer to be as “ wise as serpents,” rath
er than the reputation of “ philosophers.” So, as 
to the question before us, we are not entirely free 
to speak, least so, since we are Spiritualists. How
ever, there is, I think, an answer sufficient to satis
fy the Spiritualist

Spiritualists themselves, in very many instances, 
hitherto have not troubled themselves to become 
settled in mind as to the real, substantial, practical, 
enduring benefits to flow from the general opening 
of Spirit intercourse; such benefits as men univer
sally ought to he and really are interested in, after 
the soul is made glad with the assurance that it 
liveth evermore, and can and does come back from 
its “ long bourne.” “ What is to be the great re
sult of all this?” is the question often heard. “ I’m 
satisfied,” saith one, “ that I’m immortal, that I’ve 
communicated with my departed relatives and 
friends, but I don’t care about seeing anything fur
ther. I get no satisfaction in attending circles, the 
contradictions and frivolities are too numerous to 
give me a sustained interest in what is only the re
presentation in a somewhat varied form, of what 
I’ve before witnessed. Besides, I leant to hnow 
ichat it is all going to result in."

Judging from what has come under my own ob
servation, doubtless, not a few have thus expressed 
themselves. The effect has been apparent. Men 
of years and influence, who at first were in
clined to give to the cause the weight and aid of 
their position and character, have drawn back or 
shown a hesitancy to go forward, while others have 
become Iukc-warm and uncertain. And it cannot 
be denied, though it may be painful to admit, that 
divisions and dissensions have resulted, and strike 
the comprehensive eye as floating here and there 
along the surface of the movement. Every man 
knows that it is abject folly to bemoan over the 

j past, and though these lamented states are present- 
changed, and their usual mental attributes and mo- led in the history and march of all great reforma- 
ral characteristics, and the influences of an inhar- ! tory movements, yet it is well to search out their 
monious sociality, naturally walk in the domains of 
Spiritualism.

The roots of a tree that lias stood for years are 
not to he reached by a wave of the spade'. You 
may convince a man that lie will forever exist, that 
his friends in the Spirit can come to him, that they 
can raj) or tip, or through controlled organisms, 
write or speak—what then ? The great deeps of 
that man’s nature are not necessarily broken up. 
He docs not ne-cessarily become by reason thereof 
a changed man, a mild, conciliatory, charitable, 
patient, submissive and loving Spirit, willing to hear 
and forbear, able calmly to look with philosophic 
eye upon all tilings............. " ...........
lost its charms, frequently comes in indifference.

Resides, too, men see so much that is unreliable 
and actually unsatisfactory, (a neceesiiy of present 
states and conditions, but unhappily not so taken,) 
that moral phases to be deplored are' easily engen
dered, and this, because ail with hut few excep
tions, here and there plcasurcably presented, have 
not become individually harmonized. The work of j than is now visible, have we not enough to make 
harmonization is one that does not rest upon, tho’ • us glad and rejoice? Already inspiration is brood- 
it may he aided by, the usual “ manifestations.” i ing amongst men. Some have the healing gift equal 

Men stillfhur each other. The law of meum and to the apostolic power, others the gift of prophecy, 
turn is still wonderfully active. Judgment of 
others is still as easy as formerly, and judgment of 
self taken about as seldom as in times past. The 
day of such men as Diogenes is past The necessity duty of men to lend their names and fames 'to 
of circumstance and the deep rooted foundations of spread in so far as is given unto them by force of 
actual life, must he lovingly looked upon, and if not a hearty belief and a 
accepted, wisely borne. j amongst the peoples ?

Selfesteem and ajprolsition, are yet high up, and j -- - ' ’
frown down upon veneration. and hacrjlence. Con
scientiousness may stand by, but they’ve hoodwinked izing. 
her. Dlitructi^:lneii and combtiti^veness are far from 
magnetically somnolent.
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[For the Christian Spiritualist.] 
SPIRITUAL NEEDS.

Thu question is not unfrequently put by and 
amongst Spiritualists, why is it that in many placc-s, 
after a warm and .absorbing interest is begotten 
and aroused in the “ manifestations,” it should in a 
measure die out, au:l leave but lukc-warmncss of 
desire, belief and exertion, not to say unsatisfaction 
and inharmuny ? Now here is a serious question. 
It cannot be doubled that it embodies much of 
truth. It is a.o’r/ that interest has sprung up, and 
ere its fruitage was fully apparent, that interest 
has been, as it were, wilted, is it accountable up
on the- law that quick growths do not long endure ? 
Indeed, the' human mind is much hke the soil of 
earth; gradually, when left to itself, doth it change 
the character of its elements and constituents, and 
oftentimes, the sudden apparent transformation 
worked by some decomposing and recreative stimu
li, but gives us the nddmu-e of a natural inherent 
strength.

The Greeks and Romans we're accustomed to 
make' and unmake rulers with astonishing ease and 
readiness, ami our neighbors of “ hi belle France' 
seem to have imbibe'd something of the' same spirit. 
We, also, in a different mode1, love varied rule.

We look for change and spasms in politics almost 
as readily as we do for changes in trade. Now it 
is Solon, and mur Pisistratus. To-day Csesar holds 
undivided sway ; the morrow looketh upon “ none 
so low as to do him reverence.”

True it is, that as the Spiritual is of, and not be
yond, Nature, it is subject alike with materiality to 
the influence of immutable and universal laws. 
Different principles or laws may preside over the 
action of different and peculiar organizations, but 
governing the interior elements and the essences of 
all things in the vast imivercodum, ’neatli the 
source whence they issued forth, are a fe'w prin
ciples co-eval and co-existent with creations. Change 
is one of these. It is tile mother of progression, 
and would be the herald of perfection were that at
tainable.

So, if “Spirit manifestations” give in some of 
their respects a quicker life to the law of change, 
why is it, that at times, it seems not adequate to its 
mission? Why is it, that men see, hear, believe, 
seek, and then, by and by, glide back into old states, 
or at least, into conditions not much better ?

Must it always be that every new found good 
shall bring in its train an evil ?

The question of the soul's immortality, aside 
from the graspings of intuition and reason, is here 
settled. Men know whither they are tending; 
what they were made for; and why all these innu
merable' forms and existences, thickly peopling the 
limitless realms of life. Wherefore, then, dissatis
faction almost disgusts ? Why retrogressions from 
points gained ? Why these doubts and the unseem
ly forms and dogmatisms they 
and jealousies, and contentions 
cedenoe ?

Aside from minor reasons, I
prime one that will answer our main question. 
some, these lesser causes, such as spring from the 
nature and action of the human mind, appear suf
ficient to cover most of the conditions deplored as 
existing.

Well is it said, that men are not easily radically

bear, and envies, 
for place and pre-

think there is one
To

causes, and if possible remove them. They cer
tainly do not advance a cause, so they must re
tard, and are of concern to us.
cleared from the straight path, just as an army 
would remove the obstructions blocking up or re
tarding its way and progress. Mightier than 
Alexander, or Hannibal, or Napoleon, direct us.

I cannot think that whatever of remarkable and 
unequalled indications of the presence and agency 
of Spirits seen and felt everywhere, but hstvcj' to do 
with the question of the soul’s continued existence 
and the present. No. The great and good of all 
ages and nations, since men trod this earth, now

They should be

Wherefore, after novelty hath j immortal habitants of brightest spheres, are work
' ‘ ’ ling for grander ends than strike the mere super-fi-

! cial vision. They have measured and guaged hu
manity and the future. It is not enthusiasm to de
dare that humanity and the future are theirs.

Make the supposition, and the interiors of thou
sands of Spiritualists cannot, that the “manifesta- 

j tions” will reach no further in effect and influence

others that of discerning Spirits. Who can affirm 
that these are valueless for a great end ? Why 
then should- they not be cultivated ? Is it not the

warm faith, these gifts

Must every good be measured by an individual 
criterion ? Than this nothing is more despiritual-

■ the prophetic and penetrating vision of superior
■ and enlightened intelligences, high advanced in the
■ knowledges of love and wisdom, discern the future 
i of this earth and race, and it is to make a glorious

consummation of things and forms felt as realities, 
that bring the innumerable hosts of the invisible 
land to us. They come not for the day and hour 
merely ; not for the gratification of wonder seek
ing propensity ; not to stimulate or arouse pride 
or vanity, or ambition, hut to quench them; not 
merely to tear aside the veil secreting the corrup
tions and deformities of present materiality, and 
having shown men what and where they are and 
have been, to leave them in ahjectness and misery 
from the exposed and disclosed knowledge.

Can it be supposed that church and state in any 
of their deep comportments will escape the search
ing, and transforming, and reforming powers, and 
influence of the Spirit world ? What if Mr. Davis’ 
thrilling and wondrusly constructed vision at High 
Rock Cottage, were hut a. gorgeous phantasmago
ria, we know that effects must he proportionate to 
causes. The Spirits have given us cause, by the 
grace of Him who ruleth the Nations, to expect 
through their delegated instrumentality a great fu
ture. This, then, they work for the future. It is 
in the nature of things that the positive and supe
rior should absorb and sway the negative and infe
rior. And “ the Spirits hesitate not to affirm that 
the world is now so far beneath their power, that 
it must inevitably obey the decrees of angelic wis
dom, and that the course which it takes in the fu
ture must inevitably correspond with the primary 
authority of a higher and diviner law.”* Is this 
mere declaration ? Since men have existed, they 
have been under the influence and direction of Spi
rit intelligences, to an extent they dreamed not of, 
or would admit. Who can tell what influence it is 
that imparts to us certain motives ? AVho can trace 
to their first sources the thoughts and incentives 
that rule and embody themselves in action?

We can surmise what will come to pass when 
every household shall be convinced that “ these 
things” are of God.

The great evil of earth is inharmony. To dis
place this with its opposite, do our friends and 
guides, and teachers of the invisible life work.— 
They are preparing and bringing together, and ar
ranging the materials for a grand structure, and 
are clearing space for it to occupy ; that structure 
is a. beauteous and harmonized sociality.

Prophecy and phantasy are like the sublime and 
ridiculous, not far removed. It needs no prophetic 
ken to declare that principalities and-powers, and 
churches and states must succumb to a power di
vine. We’ve read the prophecy these thousand 
years, and its repetition through various rapt 
tongues in different lands, from that period through 
the ages unto the present, gives us the satisfaction 
of its fulfillment. What is eternally good and true 
is invulnerable and intact to change-; what is not 
must feel and bow before its transforming life. If 
corruption and hideous wrong, and the huge em
bodied form of ten thousand ills stalk before men to 
oppress and affright, they must go down before 
the light now streaming from Heaven’s wide-oped 
windows. In all the past, the good and great have 
worked and suffered, and died for their destruction. 
Their efforts seemed feeble and ineffectual, but 
they were not They have given us the present— 
The angels are using the present as a lever to move 
the world, and they give us a settled assurance of 
the future, the culmination of all the past, the con
summation of devoutest wishes and prophetic as
pirations.

Granted that it will consume time, what then? 
It is the duty of every Spirit in the flesh to work 
for that time’s abridgement.

The past hath so thoroughly sickened humanity, 
that they have become willing to let it go, and with 
it the huge pack of sin and woe that it bears. An 
unde-fined faith of something good and heaven
ly has of late come to men in strongest attitudes, 
and it is not an unreasoning faith that ohjectly de
bases. Men snuff the future and are imbibing the 
elements of hope and a renewed life.

We hesitate not to affirm that all existing forms 
and structures, political or theological, obstructing 
the progress of the race, have had the seal of so
lemn judgment set upon them. If they are not 
flexible, they are not indestructible. If they will 
not side with the angel of humanity, they must go 
down before her, and give way and place to better 
things. It is the Spirit that rules and directs, the 
flesh and materiality must obey.

Certainly, we have, then, something to look 
steadily at, to work for. .We need not become Ja
cobins, revolutionists and “ unquiet Spirits.” All 
good states tend to impart inward cairn and exter
nal equipoise.

Why then hesitancy, doubt, inaction, retrogres
sion ? Heaven expects better things of men. Let 
us not disappoint her.* * :;< - * * * j'.: *

Within a few days past, some of the friends 
here have commenced to re-organize a Conference, 
feeling the necessity of union. For the present, : 
they intend to meet once a week, to consider what- 1 
ever may be calculated to advance the cause in this 
city and vicinity. There are amongst us, a consi
derable number of individuals in a partially deve- ' 
loped condition, who need counsel and encourage- • 
ment, and the members of the Conference intend 
to see to the formation of circles for the advance
ment of these, and the unfoldment of others. As 
yet, the Conference is few in numbers, but it is 
composed of the right material. It will serve as a 
uocIous to the cause here, and may prove the cen
tre and stimulus to the growth of a spreading faith.

L. J. P.
All the “manifestations” are but means, not ends; 

at least, all the exterior developments. Afar off,
Baltimore, Sept. 1854.

* The Spiritual Teacher, E. P. Ambler, Medium.

[For the Christian Spiritualist.]

BIBLE DOCTRINE-NO. 4.
BTT.TEF Hi MIRACLES.

There is a belief current among Christians, that 
i miracles were at some period to cease, and that they 
: have ceased. That miracles, or what have been 
’ commonly called supernatural events, have pretty 
■ much ceased, with the introduction of a disbelief in 
1 them, we fully believe. When men maintain a 
: disbelief in the agency of Spirit messengers, those 
' messengers, as all really modest ministers do, cease 

to intrude themselves as being counted unwelcome 
guests or spies into the privacies of men. Those 

' who disbelieve them, when they do manifest them
selves, repulse them from them, and who is it among 
men that would long continue their visits to such 
as never gave them a welcome or warm reception, 
or treated them as enemies, spies or intruders V— 
Let every one think if he would not cease his visits 
under such circumstances.

The belief that miracles would cease, or such 
things as seem to be out ef the order of nature, is 
true enough, for that there even has been one thing 
done that was truly supernatural, or above or out 
of the order of nature, we do not believe. We say 
all the operations of the Divine mind, and ail exhi
bitions of His power, have been strictly natural, or 
according to the laws of His order, whether inter
nal or external, or whether we understood those 
laws of order or not. In this way will miracles 
cease to the sons of men. Eclipses of the sun were 
always counted miraculous by nations knowing 
nothing of the motions and effects of the heavenly 
bodies on the appearance of each other. The eclip
ses of the sun continue to take place as heretofore, 
but to such as know something of Astronomy, their 
miraculous character has vanished. In this way 
we expect miracles all to cease by light from heaven, 
teaching us the laws by which they are and were 
exhibited. Who now that believes table-tipping, 
etc., can be done by Spirits in the body, can see any 
thing supernatural or out of order in the dividing of 
the waters of the Red Sea, or of Jordan ?

Who that believes that mediums of the present 
day have been spoken to, lifted and carried about, 
wUl disbelieve that account of the Angel speaking 
to Philip, Acts, viii. 26, 29, and carrying him away, 
ver. 39, 40 ? Or who that believes these accounts 
in the Bible, but will be ashamed of their disbelief 
in the present Spirit manifestations, unless they 
could produce some sensible proof or argument 
why Spirits could not or would not, under favorable 
circumstances, do like things now, when it is expli
citly and unequivocally declared that these things 
and even greater things should be done and seen in 
the “last days.” See John xiv. 12 : Mark xwi. 17, 
etc.: Joel, ii. 2 S, etc.: Jude, xiv.: Zech., xiv. 5 ; 
Matt., xiii, 39, etc., etc.

Who that believes that men may be entranced, 
and lie for days as if dead, under Spiritualism, will, 
seriously doubt the truth of the history of Jonah 
being three days and three nights in the belly of a 
sea monster? and who is there who credits this, and 
the Bible account of the preservation of the three 
children in the furnace by the angel, Dan., iii, 28, 
will say Spirits cannot preserve their mediums un
der all circumstances, claimed as truth in the expe
rience of Spiritualists ? There is a peculiar absur
dity in Bible believers, rejecting all belief in the 
manifestations of Spirits, as claimed to be the ex
perience of hundreds, as wise and as good as them
selves, and there is an equally absurd, and still more 
dangerous absurdity, in those who believe in Spirit 
manifestations known to Spiritualists, and still to 
doubt or disbelieve the manifestations recorded in 
the Bible, and just as easily accounted for upon phi
losophical principles. Both these absurdities show 
how prone men are to make their own prejudices, 
educational biases, and previously adopted opinions, 
out to be true at all hazards, whether they appear 
sensible or besotted to the unprejudiced or not.

But some Spiritualists, who have seemed to me 
to wish to nullify the Bible, right or wrong, have 
asked me with an air of triumph, how the Joshua 
miracle of the sun's standing still, was or could be 
a Spirit manifestation?

By the divine Providence of the Lord, the Bible 
claims no such miracle, but gives for its authority 
the book of Joshua, just as much as to say, we 
do not vouch for the truth of this, but give it as we 
got it in that book. This hook of Joshua, was a 
collection of anecdotes of things said to have been 
done by, or happened to “ upright men,-’ or men 
of renown, as we have collections of posthumous 
anecdotes of men eminent for piety, etc.

Any one by turning to Joshua, x, 11, and reading 
about the great hail stones, alluded to in Ps. xviii, 
13, 14, and doubtless true, then skipping over this 
interpolation from the book of Joshua, and the 
commentary upon it, and it all makes good sense. 
Then let him turn to 2, 3 and i, 18. and see another 
interpolation from the same book of Joshua, and 
how it destroys the connection and the sense of the 
subject

It is one thing to investigate with open eyes, so 
as to see what is, and what is not error in the Bible, 
or any where else, and thus to be informed of the 
truth, and quite another thing to criticise blindly 
under a determination to find fault with, and to 
condemn, right or wrong. Those who pursue the 
first method, desiring true light,, will be very likely : 
to see it, while those who are so unfortunate as to • 
adopt the latter method, will fail of having their de- ' 
sires gratified, and the more they strain their eyes : 
the blinder they will become, until they will be in- 1 
troduced into total darkness. AVe have good rea- 1 
sons for believing that both kinds of critics may i 
be found among Bible believers, and also among ] 
Spiritualists. i

There are different copies, different versions and i 
different translations of the Bibles Among these, 1

There is no doubt but that we are sometimes

Modern Chris-

there are differences of diction, and of narration;
of course, none can or ought to claim absolute per- hoaxed by the Spirits of Yankees, who carry their 
fection. The Bible claims no such position for it- hoaxing propensities into the other sphere. But 
self. Why then should any Bible partisan claim ! there is a deep philosophy in this.
that it must all be believed in toto, when it nowhere tianity has wandered in the desert, till manna has 
makes such a claim in its own behalf? and it might become very scarce, and it would be very glad to 
with equal propriety be asked, why should those cross over Jordan, into the promised land. 
who oppose the Bible, criticise and condemn it up- I dislikes to cleanse itself of its non-progressive fil- 
on the ground assumed by fanatics, professedly in 
its favor, when it takes no such assailable positions 
in its own favor.

The later translators have openly and candidly 
acknowedged its imperfections by putting their own 
interpolations in italics. These italic words and 
phrases, notify the reader that they are not in the 
original, but are put in to make out the sense, and 
therefore, are not harmful, as each reader can see 
for himself to what extent the original is defective 
in the translator's opinion, so that he may omit or 
change those words and phrase's agreeably to his 
own opinion.

If there be any who feel inclined to reject the 
Bible because it is not absolutely perfect, they might 
with equally good reasons, reject every mineral, 
vegetable, animal and man, for no two are alike, 
and hence none are absolutely perfect. But as the 
minerals, vegetables, animals and men are sufficient
ly perfect to answer the purposes for which they 
were created, so may the Bible also, and we say 
is so.

If any reject the Bible because' some whom they 
believe to he smart talkers and authors, reject it, 
who, perhaps, understand little of what the Bible 
really is, or itself claims to be, upon the same prin
ciples, any man, however honest, might be con
demned, for there is no man hut whose respectable 
standing, some wicked, selfish, or ignorant man 
might think it his interest to put down, and who 
could hatch up grounds of accusation against him 
sufficient -to detract from his good name with the 
ignorant and credulous.

It is folly, and even worse than folly, for Bible 
believers to accuse Spiritualists of deception, delu
sion and the like, and also for Spiritualists to accuse 
the Bible believers of bigotry, fanatacism, etc., for 
both the Bible miracles and the late Spirit manifes
tations, are about alike incredible, judged of by the 
current philosophy of the day. To believe one or 
the other, requires higher lights than are generally 
thrown over nature by those who profess to know 
and to teach her laws, and both Bible believers and 
Spiritualists are among the last who have a right to 
ciy out deception, delusion, fanaticism, etc., for 
both, it seems plain to us, must stand or fall to
gether. Tyf.o.

But it

CONTRADICTORY COMMUNICATIONS.

BY S. H. PETERS.

It was truly said of the army of Washington, 
that it was a heterogenous rabble, made up of the 
odds and ends of humanity, without system, tac 
tics, or order. And yet, that army made the long
est strides that ever was made in the world’s march 
of humanity.

The parallel of that army, is seen in the army 
of Spiritualism. Its greatest strength lies in the 
individuality of its members. Its inharmony is 
productive of independent action, throughout the 
various circles, and sections of the grand whole.— 
Without a head, or any concerted system of action, 
it has already shown itself more than a match for 
the time-honored religious organizations of the 
country. And they who look upon its confusion, 
as the indication of its downfall, will find themsel
ves grandly mistaken in the end. None have lost 
their faith, who ever had any worth saving, not
withstanding the seeming inconsistencies and con
tradictions that have annoyed, and sometimes al
most discouraged investigations. These contradic
tions can be accounted for, if we keep before our 
eyes the science of correspondences, and fortify 
our common sense with a slight knowledge of psy
chology, mesmerism and mental philosophy. Com
munications from “ lying Spirits ” can be obtained 
any time, in this manner. Let an ambitious indi
vidual imbibe the idea that his organism is singu
larly adapted to the purposes of mediumship. Af
ter this idea has been cherished long enough, to 
drive every other idea from his mind, he should take 
a seat in a circle, and order the Spirit of Dr. Frank
lin to appear, and report himself ready for service. 
With their minds in the positive mood, the whole 
circle should fix their eyes on the medium, (wheth
er a writing or speaking medium,) and think of 
Franklin. In a short time the medium will be psy- 
chologised into the idea, that Franklin is actually 
inside of him, all whole. The aspirant for medi
umship, should then put Franklin through in the 
subjoined order, when he may be sure of receiving 
answers exactly corresponding to his pre-conceived 
notions on the subject. AAYll I be a great instru
ment in the hands of Spirits, to reform the world? 
Will my mission begin in six weeks ? Will I be 
sent to London ? etc., etc. If the circle keep in the 
positi ve mood and desire answers in the affirmative, 
they will be gratified. After continuing this exper
iment for two years, the aspirant on finding him
self “ not developed,” should reprimand Franklin 
severely, for lying. The old philosopher will bear 
it with his accustomed humility. In a case like 
this, it is evident, that the interrogater is deceived 
by the echo of his own mind. As proof I might 
refer to the case of a Methodist clergyman, who, 
“ influenced ” his little daughter to write involun
tarily, and thus obtained a communication that en
dorsed the Methodist faith—denounced Spirit-rap
ping as a humbug, and was signed, “ Devil.” The 
cream of the joke was, the clergyman considered 
the devil good authority on theological subjects, and 
became a convert to the devil theory.

thiness. In other words, before accepting the new 
dispensation, it wishes to have all its old dead forms 
received as living vitalities. Spirits are aware of 
this, and this is one reason why dogmatical, intol
erant and creed-bound persons, who investigate 
these phenomena, are troubled with lying Spirits. 
If Spirits endorsed all the creeds, we might well 
think the devil was “loosed for a season.” Or if 
they claimed to be infallible, and substantiated their 
claim by consistency in all things, the establishment 
of another sect would follow, from which we pray 
God to preserve us. So far as my experience goes, 
these contradictions occur about trivial matters; 
generally in answer to silly questions from self
conceited people. In circles where Spirits are per
mitted to communicate in their own way, their mes
sages are instructive, rational and moral, and the 
vital principles of Christianity, as elaborated in the 
New Testament, are never denied. But ' where Spi
rits are allowed to communicate only under pre
scribed rules, to select circles, the case is widely 
different. None but distinguished Spirits are toler
ated, and accordingly the communications given, 
are the exact counterpart of the compound mind 
of the circle.

Orthography and syntax are strangled in a stew 
of high-sounding words, slightly spiced with a 
sprinkling of sense, and consistency. Dr. Frank
lin is a universal favorite with Spiritualists, and 
there is good reason to believe that hundreds of 
Spirits assume his name, in order to find favor when 
they wish to communicate. If they gave their true 
names they would be rejected in many instances.

Contradictory communications have performed a 
great mission already. They have cooled the im
moderate enthusiasm of thousands, and thrown 
them back into the rudiments of mental science. 
The philosophy of mind is a great study, and be
fore we can determine how much of these manifes
tations are the work of disembodied Spirits, we 
must ascertain what Spirits in the body can do. If 
the force of mind, acting through an imponderable 
agent, can move ponderable matter in one case, it 
can in the other, always in the ratio of the actual 
force applied. If intelligence can pass from mind 
to mind, through the agency of electricity, in any 
of its degrees of refinement, in one case, it can in 
the other.

And they who wait for Spirits to do what can be 
done without their assistance, are certain to meet 
with disappointment and mortification. Interior 
perception is the result of Spiritual unfolding, which 
is the work of self-culture. Some will neglect this, 
and after being wearied out with contradictory com
munications will fall back on the churches for the 
want of moral courage to stand alone.

West Troy, Sept. 18,1854.

Rather Spicy.—A lady of San Francisco, being 
invited to send in a toast to be read at the anniver
sary of the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, furnish
ed the following. It is spicy enough to flavor half 
a dozen dinners:

“ The ‘ Pilgrim Fathers,’ forsooth! What had 
they to endure in comparison to the Pilgrim Moth
ers ? It is true they had hunger, and cold, and 
sickness, and danger—foes without and within.— 
But the unfortunate Pilgrim Mothers? They had 
not only all these to endure, but they had the Pil
grim Fathers also ; and yet their names are never 
mentioned. Who ever heard of the Pilgrim Moth
ers? Who ever gave a dinner in honor of them? 
AA'ho ever writes songs, drinks toasts, and makes 
speeches in recollection of them ? This self-suffi
ciency on the part of the men is beyond endurance. 
One would actually suppose that New England had 
been colonized by men, and posterity provided for 
by a special act of Providence! Only Mrs. Hemans 
has volunteered to insinuate that there was a wo
man in the case—that the Mayflower ever brought 
anything but men across the Atlantic. I assure 
you, my dear friends, that I am perfectly disgusted 
with the self-conceit of the men. They appropriate 
everything to themselves—even to the settlement 
of a colony, and the peopling of a whole continent. 
I did hope there was one prerogative they would 
leave to woman. We have submitted quietly to 
their inventions in superceding us in many things, 
but we will not tamely submit to be deprived of this 
one privilege; we will not be deluded into the be
lief that New England was settled and peopled en
tirely by Pilgrim Fathers. How could they have 
been Fathers if there had been no Mothers? And 
I hope, dear Captain, that I have succeeded in con
vincing you that you will be lending yourself to an 
act of injustice towards us if you do not propose 
for your toast, ‘ The Pilgrim Mothers.’ ”—Ex.

Truth the Sovereign Good.—Middleton beauti
fully says;—“ I persuade myself that the life and 
faculties of man, at best but short and limited, can
not be employed more rationally or laudably than 
in the search of knowledge; and especially of that 
sort which relates to our duty, and conduces to our 
happiness. In these inquiries, therefore, wherever 
I perceive any glimmerings of truth before me, I 
readily pursue, aud endeavor to trace it to its source, 
without any reserve or caution of pushing the dis
covery too far, or opening too great a glare of it to 
the public. I look upon the discovery of anything 
which is true as a valuable acquisition of society, 
which cannot possibly hurt or obstruct the good ef
fect of any other truth whatsoever; for they all 
partake of one common essence, and necessarily 
coincide with each other; and like the drops of rain 
which fall separately into the river, mix themselves 
at once with the stream, and strengthen the gene
ral currant”



Christian Spiritualist.
So long*  as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 

in the Footsteps of their Labors.

the Convention, we hope the reader will give them j any sneer upon Mr. Cluer, and did not intend to. 
an attentive reading. He felt sure that the audience would acquit him of

WAereas.- We entertain the conviction that the dow wide-1 the charge. He desired harmony, and hoped that 
spread Spiritual movement of the age Is to ultimate in some- | Brother Cluer would- see his error aS he grew en
tiling more than the production of startling phenomena, some-‘-
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thing more than the production of startling phenomena, some-{ v-vx^
thin" more than the demonstration of immortality and the open-1 naI1LLIlvu* _
in" of pleasant intercourse with friends who have passed on to i Several persons dow claimed the noor, and it was 
th? Spiritual realm-namely, in instttution of practical to Jtr Loveland, whereupon Cluer appealed
measure for thephyfncal, social and Spiritual deration and « . . . . _ ’ . rr
progrw of humanity, and the impartation of snperior wisdom ■ from the decision of the Chair. Llie Chair was SUS- i

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION AT BOSTON.
“ God bless the Commonwealth of Massachu

setts,” is a saying that associates itself with the 
first efforts of our memory, the full meaning of 
which we have been slow to comprehend, so com
mon is it to overlook the soul of things amid the 
formalities of life. But our late visit to Boston, 
and the Spirit and object of the Convention, have 
roused us to ask if there ever was a definite mean
ing in that short but comprehensive prayer—what 
was it? What is it? Is it to be answered, and 
what arc to be the signs of its fulfillment?

It may be said in general that every prayer is 
answered even while the voice of supplication is 
yet asking the blessing, so true is it that “ man ne
ver is but always to be blessed,” yet the soul be
ing aspirational in all of its moods and tenses, it 
works more for the future than the present. Pray
er may be prompted by yie.vid need, but as it is 
grown into true communion with God and the an
gels, it loses the selfishness of !<ecd in the simple 
gratitude that warms the Spirit to the great Giver 
of life, and sinking the individual in the race, be
comes the prophet of all time, as the soul sends 
forth the prayer of unborn millions.

“ God bless the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts,” comes home to our consciousness to-dav, j — ---------- -------- -------- -—-’ . tations in all their phases and varieties may be investigated by |baptized with the holy incense of prayerful, cons-| ’ — ■ -•---- v”- - -»->----  ->— ->-
cious life, awakening in us a more.full and compre
hensive valuation of that short prayer as it lived 
in the lives of the many who toiled and suffered 
for the children of the future. The soul of this 
formula, however, has long since passed from the 
world of conception and desire into the gospel of 
deed, and Massachusetts has many a son and 
daughter, whose life is an incarnate prayer for the 
unfolding and developing of humanity. Long may 
they live to bless the age, the world, with examples 
of rectitude and manhood, and save the sons and 
daughters of partial and imperfect culture by their 
deeds of magnanimity and holy consecration to the 
needs of life.

With this class, Conceidioi.s are what “Thanks
givings” were to the aspirants of the past, and the 
Reformer of to-day is of a “race that strives but ■ 
with deeds,” as he wishes to gather the blessing, | 
which God’s bounty has given to all times and | 
climes, that “ the earth and the fullness thereof” i 
may be a perpetual blessing to the children of earth. ■ 
With views like these, we shall speak of the Bos
ton Convention in the following remarks.

Sunday morning, half past ten o'clock, the Con
vention was called to order by A. E. Newton, of 
Boston; after which he made some very appro
priate remarks, which ultimated in the selection 
and nomination of officers pro tern. Br. S. C. Hew
ett, of Boston, was called to the chair, who made 
a short but pertinent speech, explaining the object 
of the morning meeting. The attendance was not 
numerous, but most of the persons present were 
men and women well known to the reformers of!I

that shall secure success—
And Whereaa : We believe that the time has arrived for a : 

clear and comprehensive declaration of the aims, principles, 
and methods, in order that the friends of Truth and Progress, . 
universally on earth, may be brought into sympathetic and uni- 1 
tary co-operation with each other and with the intelligence of; 
the higher spheres, for the redemption of man, therefore— '

1. Jicsolved, That as Spiritualists and Friends of Human I 
Progress, we accept the following as a statement in brief of our ; 
ultimate aims. ; . — /•'“'■t

First: The development of the individual man and his har- the exhibition made by Mr. Cluer, and left the hall, 
monization with Nature in true Art and Industry. 1*  ’ ** '

Second: The harmonization of man with man in true Society. : . .
Third: The harmonization of Man with God in true Religion. : Jdall III ttlC evening.
In short, we look to nothing less than the complete inaugura-

hdtdolvi'i, That the methods by which these results,are to

life, is but the honest conviction of many of the | in the last number of the New Era, makes use of son in the room, or in the state, could answer, save 
best friends of Spiritual progress. Yet it is some- j the following language: 
what difficult to agree as to the method., even when; “ It a b?1.’’ •”'/1 . . , -
fully convinced on :
simply because there has not been the.necessary | Testament which'the' diverah77f’Spiritual 
comparison of rieics, stand-points and limitations. I gifts js specified, he procedded to show that the

So thoroughly convinced are we as to the need causes that produced the various results of healing, 
-- - - - - as a promise speaking in unknown tongues, and miracles, so call-

, „ , .. . .. A- ed, mast exist now, and can be brought into action; for all action contemplating an association of inter- at’the ;nstance of ^an>s desire for the same ends.

: himself. The responding Spirit purported to be
“ It was a bold and eloquent production, and was that of his mother. He asked her Christian name;

all other points of procedure, i listened to with the utmost attention by a large au- > her age at death ; how many children she was the 
•e has not been the necessary! diversh^^f’Snirit™! mothcr of; 110W many of each sex; their names;

bow many departed this life ; the name and age of 
the one that died first; the same of the second, 
the third, and the fourth; and some other ques
tions not now remembered. All these questions, it 
will be seen, were capable of an indefinite number 
of answers, and could not be guessed the first time, 
by any lady’s knee-joint, nor bv any. gentleman’s 
snapping-toe, nor by any action of electricity, nor 
by anything without the attributes of knowledge 
and ratiocination. It was, therefore, evident to his 
mind, that the respondent was a sentient, with 
nothing less than human intelligence. The ques
tions, be it understood, were not uttered, but writ
ten on slips of paper, and kept from the knowledge 
of all present, so that if the knee-joint of Mrs. 
Fish could have answered like an oracle, it would 
first have had to use its art of divination to find 
out what the questions were. All those questions 
were answered correctly; and he went away se
riously impressed with the strangeness of what he 
saw and heard, and reflected on it till he arrived at 
the conclusion that it was really what it purported 
to be—the Spirit of his mother; and he has since 
had thousands of corroborating evidences, (many 
of them of a greatly more marvellous character,) 
that his conclusion was true.

He has seen tables move about in the area of a 
circle, without human touch or agency. He has 
seen them beat time to vocal music, by rising up 
and beating the floor with the legs, when they were 
untouched by anybody or anything. lie has seen 
a guitar placed on the floor, under a table, around 
which five persons were sitting, whose hands were 
all on the table, and whose feet were all booted, 
not one of whom could play a tunc of any kind on 
this instrument; and he has heard that guitar, un
der these circumstances, play second parts to more 
than twenty pieces of vocal music, sung by the 
circle, in one evening. In all these instances, the 
leading vocalist would call for the key note, and it 
would be instantly given by the invisible artist, 
with an unerring twang of the instrument. lie 
saw, at a sitting notTong since, a tumbler of water 
move from a mantel shelf, where it was standing 
by the side of a pitcher, and emptied on two young 
ladies, who were seated near by, and the empty 
tumbler rolled down their dresses, upon the floor, 
without injury; no person at the time of its re
moval, being within six feet cf it. A minute or 
two after this, at the request of one of the compa
ny, the pitcher came down in the same manner, 
emptying the whole of its contents over the two 
young ladies, and then sliding gently down upon 
the floor, without fracture. He has seen a lady 
who was sitting in a circle, with a child in her 
arms, taken up, without visible hands, turned 
around whilst suspended in the sitting posture, and 
set upon the table, with the child still in her arms. 
He has seen a piano of the heaviest kind, lifted en
tirely clear from the floor, with the hands of four 
persons lying flat upon the top of it, which made 
it heavier instead of lighter. All these manifesta
tions of Spiritual power and action, he can prove 
by many witnesses in the highest moral standing.

It may be asked wilt’ Spirits of departed men 
and women revisit the earth and perforin these 
things ; we answer : They do it to convince a world 
which has been growing continually more and more 
skeptical in relation to a future existence, for many 
ages, that this is not all there is of human exist
ence, but this mundane sphere is a nursery of hu
man souls, in which they are prepared for trans
plantation, where they are to exist and progress 
eternally. They aim to show us that these bo
dies, for whose convenience, comfort and gratifica
tion we devote all our faculties continually, are 
good for nothing but to serve as tenements for hu
man Spirits, in the incipiency of their existence; 
to grow less and less tenacious as the term of their 
usefulness approaches its completion ; to open like 
the shell of the chrysalis, liberate their aspiring 
tenants, fall to decay, and re-mingle with the dust 
whence they came.

AVe intend to show, in the course of our disquisi
tions on this subject, that the teachings of the most 
elevated Spirits that can hold direct communication 
with mortals, corroborate the teachings of Jesus 
Christ, in every essential particular; and that, in
stead of scouting, scorning and maligning these 
ministering angels, and calling them devils, as too 
many of the Christian clergy do, and as the Scribes 
and Pharisees did by Christ and his Apostles, they 
will better serve Him whom they call Master, by 
hailing with gladness the advent of the heavenly 
messengers, and uniting in their hallowed efforts to 
stay the march of skepticism, turn the hearts of 
men from their worse than heathen idolatry, and 
induce them to enter into the service of their hea
venly Father, b}- manifestations of love and kind
ness toward their fellow men, and by seeking true 
wisdom and practising its precepts.

tained, and Air Cluer received some hisses. ; and necessit of guch understanding,
Air. Loveland spoke a few minutes, recommend- . J . ..

ing a spirit of harmony. ; - — mi me msuunar vi ° o.
Mr. Fowler then offered a feeble apology for Mr. i ests, that we cannot conceive of success where i jje compared the Materialist with the Spiritualist 

Cluer, in which it was evident that he did not know j Such is neglected. ' ~~ ................ .... ”----- ’ ’
tne man. | It should not be surprising, therefore, that Spirit-As many of the audience had grown disgusted at i , ,, r j ,. .■ , i ualists should not see eve to eye, on a subject soLI1U V U1U L LIU 11 111ILL1U LXLLtl LLIV LX2L11, * —
the Convention now adjourned to meet at Chapman ; far in advance of the popularism of the day, as the

' organization of a Unitary Home. The necessity 
of a commencement, however, is no less imperative, 
and whether success or failure result in this case, 
the future will be no less exacting that Spiritualism 
adapt itself to the needs of social life. However 
positively the conservative man or woman may try 
to ignore the reformatory element of Spiritualism, 
thej- may as well conclude now as at any other 
time, that it is reformatorj- in its tendencies, and 
destined sooner or later to make the Gospel of Je- 

AYhy not, there- 
| fore, give the helping band to aid the enterprise, 

AVe make no issue, ■ since it is notorious that year is not wisdom, and
1 “procrastination A the thief of time.”

In conclusion, it is but justice to say, that Mr. 
AIcCluer called on us, and said he was satisfied with 
the explanation we gave on Monday afternoon, and 
we hope the friends will look at the matter as we 
do, it being but a very natural issue, based as it 
was on a misunderstanding. “ And now abideth 
faith, hop,e, and charity, these three, but the great
est of these is Cn.vr.iTY.”

. - - . _ The meeting in the evening was well attended, '
ti02n results are to ‘ and the several speakers discussed the subject of
be obtained, must be the dissemination of liubt on all man’s rela- : Spiritualism with much earnestness and Candor, but 
tions, and earnest endeavors to embody a5<l realize the Truth, h Qt f() any repOrt
so far as perceived m practical life; in other words, to promul-. J r
gate the true principles and to endeavor to organize a true So- SECOND DAY.

• ■ -........ -........................... ..... The following is the Herald’s report of the fore
noon meeting, which is a fair outline as to facts.

The Spirit brought into the discussion by Br. J.
' H. Fowler, did not tend to the general harmony of 

' 4. IieM’lted, tlu-reforel That the Spiritual manifestations, now , , ,. , ., .ri -
to a great extent in the hands of those who turn them to merely . the meeting, S.S tie felt the necessity 01 being very ;

tions, and earnest endeavors to embody and realize the Truth,
gate the true principles and to endeavor to organize a true So
ciety,

3. ' .Refolred, That in the Spiritual unfolding of our time, we 
recognize a most efficient and essential instrumentality for the | 
promotion of those aims. First, in their tendency to enfran- ‘ 
chise mind from bondage to the Past Second, in their influence 
in opening channels forthe influx of superior wisdom;and third
ly, in their harmonizing power over the individual minds.

4. lifbolred, therefore, That the Spiritual manifestation? ”r"”
t._ _ ,__ _ 1 ‘ -* ‘ ,
private account, and mingled with much of imperfection and ! 
grossness, arising necessarily from the imperfect conditions under i ■ «...
which they are produced, should be elevated from the low plane | paticrce from the speakers, to Say nothing of time, 
of idle curiosity and personal emolument, and furnished with. n
conditions for teaching their own startling lessons in the most : than Seemed to US needful. .. v. :
effective manner. Aho, the instrumentalities of promulgation, bv \ _____ • t> n -- ___u________ Ameans of books, papers, and lecturers, should be freed from tax- 1 ho\VC\ e., With this lire th er, for each One must Use j 
atlons from private interest, and b« furnished to the world at tbe | the talents Nature lias given him, be they two or! 
lowest cost. | e ;

5. Retiolttd. That for the realization of those methods for the ! ten. '
promotion of the ultimate ends set forth, the following condi-i . , , , . _ r , ,
tions are clearly now demanded : I lhe Convention assembled m the Alelodeon, at

1st. An institution or school for the development of media i o'clock. The attendance was small, but the 
on scientific principles, and for their instruction in all that per-i i _ - ai
tains to true hygiene, social and Spiritual condition. ! SpCCCilCS \\ ere more Spirited than tbOiC Of yes-

2d. Rooms in connection with this institution where manifes- i terday. i
stifle mi^H^^publi^rof^^whlre^isJriSL Brother Martin, who is always ready took the 
most competent clairvoyant, healing and magnetizing media can floor, and made some unintelligible remarks, 
exercise their gifts for the benefit of the sick and suflering,— ; prof. Hare then animadverted rather severelv up- 
where the most reliable media for phrenological and psyebome-| . . , ■> - ,
trical examinations may 17 ll! .1________ 2' ...
minds, interested in high unfoldings of scientific, moral and Spi- i down as a lunatic, 
ritual truths, may meet in congenial circles and enjoy the aid of 
highly unfolded media, whose labors have heretofore’becn limit- i 
ed to more private circles. ■

•3d. In addition to these, a publishing department, ns the cen- ' 
tre and focus of an efficient and self-sustaining propaganda, by i 
which books, tracts, papers, &c., may be so issued that the pro’- I 
fits, beyond a suitable compensation to the authors, may accrue i 
to the benefit of the cause in cheapening and spreading light I 
rather than to private emolument ‘ ;

4th. In order to secure al! these deshk-rata on the wisest and ; port a plan for the organization of a I mtary Home ’ 
most economical plan, a Building is required as a Centre or : ’’ T' ’ ’* ’ • - tt . i -t -a.. .
Home for these operations, which shall combine social attractions ; 
with the means of living upon true hygienic and economical j 
principles. I

6. Jtesolred, That the preliminary steps taken by brothers Dr. I
II. J. Gardner and .John Orvis on their personal responsibility, ' 
to furnish the best named requisite, by opening the Fountain ! 
House in Boston, as a Spiritual Home, *. - '. __ .
proval and of all necessary substantial aid, and that we have con-! ,, *. . . . *■ , . ~
fidence that any assistance rendered by way of donations to the j 2-H agitation On the Sil ‘JCCt as proper and JUSt— 
enterprize, loans on security or by subscriptions In advance, to ' that thev recognise the principle of co-operative as-

a!>?!iud t0 i sociations to provide Unitary Homes and Publish-
7. Ri.soited, in view of the desirableness of the system of; ing Houses, as a means of disseminating Spiritual

I p^in™S'^d^ha i information and recommending the appointment of
| submitted to this Convention. i " ‘

j positive, and like all positive persons, exacted more sus the social authority of life.

media jor phrenological ana psycnome- i -»r x- i   r vly be consulted, and where advanced : oil the personal appearance of jdarun, and set him i
SPIRITUALISM AND THE PULPIT.

It would seem hardly necessary to bring the as
sociation of Spiritualism and the Pulpit before the 
reader, as the Pulpit has the reputation of being 
the exclusive depot, from whence all Spiritualism 
should issue, but in this as in many other cases, 
popular notion is sadlj- at variance with the actual 
fact. AVe doubt not, but that many pure and true 
Spiritual men are now to be found, whose func
tions and duties confine them mostly to the Pulpit, 
whose lore it is to preach “ the truth, the whole 
truth,” so far as they understand it, praying the 
while for “light, more light still,” that they maj- be 
able to reveal the whole counsel of God.

It is sad to believe, however, that this class is of 
________________ i a Finance Committee to solicit subscriptions to de- a very small minority, since we delight to think the 

AVe give a report of the discussion in the after-1 ^ra3' fi1® expenses of free maniiestations. _ ; profession better than it seems. Yet coitardice is
I noon, on accepting the Report of the Business I J-H. Iowler moted that the resolutions be laid, Qne of the meanest vices that has ever marred the
I . 1 ° i on the table until the motion m regard to a re-1 _ . ,. . , . . . ..
; Committee, from the Boston Herald, rather than at j form ;n dres. ’• •
tempt it ourselves, as we happened 
the debate.

AFTERXOOX SESsluX.
At the hour of meeting in the

hall presented a barren number of Spirits inhabit
ing tenements of clay, but the number of invisible 
and unfettered Spirits was undoubtedlj- large, al
though we did not see or feel their presence. Af
ter calling the Convention to order, the President 
introduced J. II. fowler, of Harvard University, 
an expelled student. This gentlemen commenced

Mr. Fowler, who appears to be anxious to es
pouse the cause of everybody-, stood up in defence 
of Brother Martin, and the rest of mankind who 
choose to wear long beards and dress eccentri
cally.

The chairman of the committee appointed to re-

and Publishing House, came forward and stated; 
, that the committee was in favor of establishing the | 
| same, and requested leave to defer their report un-1 
til November 1st, when the Convention meetsagain. j 
The same committee reported a series of resolutions,t ............ J

;, is worthy of hearty ap-1 the spirit of which was that Spiritualists recognise I nd. and that we have con-I r. . r , .o .

The former believed that flesh, bones, muscles and 
brain are the man; and that, consequently, when 
these die the man dies. The latter believed the 
hands, arms, brain, etc., to be but the instruments 
of the real man, or Spirit within the body, employs 
to effect his varied purposes, and that we have no 
more reason to suppose that when the body dies, 
the man himself also dies, than that the me
chanic wears out and perishes with the tools he 
uses.

The speaker remarked that Spiritualism is the 
soul of the Bible, its very life. It was the founda
tion of a belief in immortality in scriptural times, 
and is the only sure foundation for the present and 
for all times. Take from the Bible its records of 
Spiritual manifestations and intercourse, and it no 
where teaches that man lives beyond the grave.— 
And the reason why there has been for so long a 
time a growing tendencj- to skepticism is that man
kind have lost sight of the beacon-light of the early 
churches and covered as with a thick veil the su
blime realities which were in Christ’s times visible. 
But thanks to our heavenly Father, the veil is rent, 
the beacon-light is again seen, and heaven and earth 
have joined hands and hearts in holy fellowship.

Mr. H. closed with the remark that he believed 
Spiritualism to be the only sound basis on which to 
build one universal church, a church that shall 
know no creed but that which God has written on 
all His works, and in all the hearts of men ; one 
that shall eventually bring into its angel-fold all 
sects, and ushei- in that time so long foretold by 
prophets and seers when there shall be one people, 
one God, and He shall be all in all.

For upwards of an hour, Mr. Hudson! held in 
closest interest a large auditory. The truth was 
presented in such a way that none could object, 
and very few, if any, evade the conclusion that 

I Spiritualism is perfectly natural, and its manifesta- 
! tions nothing more than might be expected—in 
fact that to reject them is to deny the truth of all 
those things which compose the very life and spirit 
of the scriptures.

There are a large number of Spiritualists in Mr. 
Hudson’s church, very few opposers, and it is their 
desire, as also tihat of their pastor, to have it known 

I as a Spiritual Society. This will doubtless be the 
i result j. s. a.

as

afternoon, the

ISS among Spiritualists was'disposed of. i fair proportions of manhood, and no where is that 
d that it would be better to ] more prominent than the Pulpit. So general has

New England.
Soon as Br. Ilewett gave way, a gentleman bj- 

the name of Martin took the stand, whose singular 
appearance somewhat surprised us, as we had seen 
him enter some minutes before dressed and looking 
very much like ordinary people. As he stood be
fore the audience, however, he was transformed, i 
not “into an angel of light,” but into a folly and 
an offence to all light and reform, as he was dressed

• in a yellow coat with black trimming, the chief 
staple of which was flannel and black tape.

On his right breast, extending downwards, was 
a large key, which is the symbol of his authority, 
as he seems to have a confused notion that all power 
is given to him, like Peter of old, so that none need 
be afraid of the devil, as he has. the key, and can

[From the Age of Progress.]
THE REASONS WHY WE TAKE THE 

AFFIRMATIVE.
AVe made two promises in our inaugural in rela

tion to modern Spiritualism. The one was, to tell 
why we should open our columns to the free dis
cussion of the Spiritual phenomena ; and the other 
was to tell why we take the affirmative of the ques
tion, whether the phenomena are or are not Spirit
ual. The first of these promises we have redeemed 
in a preceding article. The second will now engage 
our attention.

There is a mooted question among thinkers of 
; all denominations, on either side of which, inge- 
i nious reasoners may argue plausibly. It is whether 
| a man is either praiseworthy or blameworthy for 
; his faith, or want of faith, in any system of philo- 
J sophy or religion, which is net self-evident. It is 
1 our opinion that no person is blamable for disbe- 
i lieving the truth, provided that he have not wilfully 
neglected to seek for convincing evidence. No 
person can believe that which does not present evi
dence sufficient to convince his mind. Therefore, 
faith is not an act of volition. If we show a man 
this pen, which is made of wood and steel, and tell

S. C. Ilewitt suggested that it would be better to j more prominent than the Pulpit.
let the motion in reference to dress, drop at once. | this conviction become, that it is no very uncom- | 

;\.man,'n th0. au^‘®ncc move(i that the subject be mon thing to hear men speak of the Pulpit, as the I 
“ coicardhs castle," where littleness and nothingness ; 
of soul puts on pomposity, and ignorance becomes I 
profound and wise. But here, as in all generaliza
tion, the remark is too sweeping, because it asso
ciates the good with the bad, the ignorant with the 
wise, and sullies alike the virtuous and pure, while 
aiming only at the “ unprofitable servant’’

“ It is the besetting sin of censure and ridicule 
to make such reckless issue with whatever may be 
the object of its merciless attack, that instead of 
making the thing odious in the eyes of others, the ' 
very severity used reacts on its possessor, making 
the censured a subject for pity and compassion, 
rather than odious and contemptible.

If blame or censure is to be used, it should be 
with such nice discrimination and direct appropria
tion to some given case, that none need suffer by
misconception or misrepresentation. In the teach
ings of Jesus, nothing makes us love the memory 
of the “ carpenter’s son’’ more than the ever pre
sent discrimination between the good to be loved, 
the unfortunate to be pitied, and the hypocritical 
and formulistic to be exposed and condemned. The | 
“Israelite in whom there was no guile,” and the 
“ good Samaritan” are the first class, Mary Magde- 
lane of the second, while the Pharisees (a large 
class) of the third.

AYe commend this exactness to the attention of

indefinitely postponed. I
Brother Martin informed the audience that he de- ( 

sired the Convention to go on. i
J. H. Fowler said that the motion was a side is- J 

sue, but it involved important principles and he I 
wanted to discuss them.

It was then voted to discuss the last resolutions ■ 
reported, and Mr. Wilson, of Ohio, took the plat- ■an expelled student. Hus gentlemen commenced; ,

by deprecating the labors of those Spiritualists who i form, and informed the Convention that tlie resolu- ■ 
are aiming at the establishment of a new sectarian ! tions embodied but one great sentiment—that of ■ 
church, and said that a sect or church should not i co-operative effort. He said, man cannot enjoy life 
be formed out of Spiritualism. A common broth- j alone; there is a tendencj- in all things to associa- 
erhood is needed, and Spiritualism should "0 into i five life. Nature tends to concentrate a harmoni- 
t’ ■ ’ .....i:..:___ ‘ ‘ ‘ ~
not be separated from business of life. The Al- j Ike planets produce the union of the spheres. As- 
mighty incarnates himself in the material forms of, sociations only can produce great results—railroads 
earth, therefore, lie said, Spiritualism should be ' and corporations are examples. Socialistic life was 
practical and material. Mr. Fowler then ascended i d* c theme that this gentleman discussed, and, he 
into the realms of imagination, and drew a picture I snid, Spiritualism will establish it.
of the New Era whiclFis to dawn upon the world. S. C. Ilewitt followed in a speech of some length. 
The limning of the picture was bright, but we fear > He thought that the address made before the Con- 
that the “good time coming” is yet in the womb of | vention had been too general.^ The first resolution, 
futuritv. ' the purport of which is, that Spiritualists are work-

Mr. Toohey, editor of the New York Christian : in5 t0 establish the Kingdom of Heaven upon the 
Spiritualist, followed Mr. Fowler in a speech of i earth, struck his mind and he wished to make a few 
some length, and marked with considerable pliilo-; remarks thereupon. He said the impression deriv- 
sophical knowledge and argumentative power. He i from it is, a new phase of Socialism is about to 
complained of a want of courage among Spiritual-! he introduced. Socialism has been tried in an un- 
ists to avow themselves as believers, and said that i organised manner, and failed—night came over it, 
he hoped the time would soon come when every ; hut the seed was sown and is now beginning to

the workshop, the field, and into society—it should ' ous individual unity ; the influxes and effluxes of
La conn •••> *...1  If.-.I., C i:r. 'T'l. „ A ’ i t Til fi nnt < nrAfliizv*  tlm tininri r\C fKn enkprne Ac.'

i

! man and woman would dare to express their hon-: germinate. _ j l
;..t The time for fear said he is now i Yhc great influx of truth from the Spirit land will j

___ ,____________ 1 , '. There arc men who, slowly and in private ! ma^e t‘ie Association succeed. 1 . , 
unfit for further notice. ' are receiving the concentrated w'isdom of Spirits, i c’al life wil! combine and give vitality to it. Spirit-:

and ere long thej- will come forward and give to ' ualists are the friends of human progress, and the
the world their money and their wisdom to benefit \ development of the individual man is the true har- , the reader, and hope he will think of all professions

inonj- of art and industrj-. M ork is the greatest; and parties with the same delicate and discriminate
of God’s blessings, and Spiritualism makes art and i , . . - , . j M ]ea=t he be iud<-ed
industrj- attractive. AVork is yet to be what the ; cn^’nOt J c narsmj iea..t ne De juaoea.
world lias scarcely dreamed of. It will not be to i illustration of the ahove, we give some fact.-,, 
fill the pockets, but to inspire and develop the Spi- : which we hope will be pertinent to the occasion, as 
ritual and physical man and bring them en rapport ‘ thej- speak honcstlj- for the Clergy.
with each other. _ . i AVhile attending Convention in Boston, a voung i

Air. Hewitt continued his remarks on Socialism at: !

confine him when such disci],line is necessary. This ‘ Cst convictions. The time for fear,‘said he, is now i 
brother made some remarks, both personal and in-! past. There arc men who, slowly ai 
coherent, and therefore, t 
We mention this Br.’s case more to premise a re- ' 
mark than to make him an object of notice, bad or I 
indifferent, which is, that while the man is gentle 
and inoffensive in most of his social relations, re- i 
formers should exercise great charity to him and i 
to that class, a few of whom are to be found in i 
nearly every reformatory convention. Beside, this 
will help to explain some allusions made to Brother, 
Martin in the extract we copy from the Herald. !

Prof. Ilare, of Philadelphia, next took the stand, ; 
and delivered a short lecture on electricity, explain-; 
ing its progress and development as a science, and ■ 
its relation known and probable to the Spiritual- 
phenomena.

Rufus Elmer, of Springfield, followed in a short1 
but powerful speech, the philosophy of which was 
to enforce the necessity of such knowledge, the full ' 
value of which was to him almost inestimable. It: 
was to us a pleasing sight to see and hear friend ' 
Elmer doing respectful honor to the power of mind, ' 
although partial and given mostly to one depart-1 
inent of Nature. Friend Ebner made the occasion 
suggestive of the “ good time coming," when such 
knowledge should be the common property of all ■ 
mind, because embodied

In the afternoon,

The great influx of truth from the Spirit land will j 
Spiritual and so- j

j him that we desire him to believe it to be all gold . 
I that if he will so believe, we will give him a thou-’ 
j sand gold eagles ; and, if he will not, we will in- 
jstantly take his life; what will he do, supposing 
him to be convinced that we will do just as we 
promise, in either alternative "i Here he has every 
inducement to believe the steel pen and the wood
en handle to be gold. Can he believe it? No, not 
to get the gold and save his life. He has seen steel 

vision

i

and ere long thej- will come forward and give to ' ualists are the friends of human progress, and the

suffering humanity. Love is more powerful than ' 
fear, and there is no need of a l.e'll and devil.— ! 
Moral and mental culture is required of every one 
to progress in this and higher spheres, and no man 1 
can live a booby and wake up in the other, world a [ 
cherub. Religionists are beginning to belie .-e that 
the Spirit must be cultivated hereafter.

. At the close of Mr. Toohey’s remarks, a second
i reading of the resolutions was called for, and the . some length, and when 
Secretary read them. J : ’

Mr. Wilson, of Ohio, was next introduced to the
Convention. He spoke for some time, in support 
of the resolutions ; after which, he got involved in 
the labyrinth of metaphysics, and attempted to 
describe the efficacy of beacon lights which should 
radiate from their centres, and shed a Spiritual 
glory over the universal globe. This gentlemen 
grew very incoherent towards the close “of his re
marks, : ’
undcrstandiiigly on the subject, or not at all.

i
, and gold and wood so frequently, that hi 
I cannot take any one of them for either of the oth- 
| ers, unless they are so disguised as to deceive him. 
i The evidence presented to him convinces his mind 
that the thing is not what he is desired to believe 
it to be; and it is impossible for him to coerce his 
faith.

The writer of this never could believe in the 
truth of the Christian religion, although he labored 
hard with himself, for many years, to conquer his 
infidelity. Neither the book which contained the 
alleged facts on which it was founded, nor the 
preaching of the Christian clergy, presented suffi
cient testimony to convince his mind; but, on the 
contrary, the facts as they were stated and ex
plained, and the preaching of the clergy of the va- 

i rious sects, each ignoring the testimony of the 
| other, were much stronger negative than positive 
i evidence to his mind, and he conscientiously re
jected the whole. Although annihilation, at the 
death of the body, was a most horrifying thought 
to him, and although he could as well endure the 
idea of eternal misery as that of nonentity, he 
never could say, conscientiously, that he believed 
in a future existence. What a monster ! cries the 
bigot and zealot, who cannot give a reason for the 
faith that is in him, save that it is so written in a 
book, and so affirmed by the clergy. And the 
same bigot who thus exclaims, will by-and-by ex
claim, What’ a fool and mad-man 1 when we telf 
him that we confidently believe that the Spirits of 
departed men and women approach their relatives 
and friends in the flesh, and converse with them bv 
writing with their hands, by various unmistakeable 
signs, and by words uttered through the vocal or
gans of what are termed speaking media.

We take the affirmative of the question, whether 
the manifestations are Spiritual or not, because we 
have had sufficient affirmative evidence to convince 
our mind, both in the testimony of living witnesses, 
whose characters for veracity are so well estab
lished, and whose capability to detect impositions 
is so legible, that we cannot reasonably doubt 
them; arid in communications and manifestations 
seen, heard and felt by our own senses, which 
we cannot possibly account for on any other hy
pothesis.

The writer’s first visit to a medium for Spiritual 
manifestations was made at the importunate solici
tation of a friend, who thought, or affected to think, 
more of his perceptive faculties thau he did of his 
own. And he went for the purpose of gratifying 
that friend, and of exposing the fraud, if he could 
detect it, entertaining no doubt that the whole 
thing was an imposition. From his youth up, he 
had been accustomed to reject, as spurious, everv ] 
thing of an anomalous character, which did not i 
present incontestible evidence of its verity; and 
he went, not believing it possible that he could be 
made even to doubt that the pretended Spiritual 
phenomena were the tricks of legerdemain. He 
took a seat at the end of a large table, with some 
dozen of persons with whom he was intimately ac 
quainted. The medium was Mrs. Fish, whose seat 
was at the opposite end of the table. He was in
duced, by the suggestion of the medium, to ask 
questions of Spirits purporting to be his guardians. 
He wrote twelve questions, which he knew no per-

ms remarKS or. socialism at: . x , , , . ~ . .r ’ x. •
he sat down, Mr. Fowler i man introduced himself as a Spiritualist, stating

that he was connected with a Univcrsalist Society 
in that citj-, and having become a Spiritualist it 
was doubtful, for some time, what the societj- would 
do with him ; but finallj- decided to retain him, as 
there were many Spiritualists in the Societj-. On 
inquiry we find this young man to be the Rev. D. 
F. Goddard, and mention the fact only to do honor 
to the man and the Society, the one for his hones- 
tj-, the other for their magnanimity ; for if we are 
informed aright there are manj- in the Societj- who 
neither believe in Spirit intercourse, nor admire the 
Spiritualists as a people. Still the Society is de
termined to “ tolerate ” what they cannot help. 
Could we inspire the Societj- with our feeling, Br. 
Goddard should have his salary increased, as well 
as be tolerated in his honest convictions, since it is 
not only bad policy, but bad humanitj-, to be ever 
appealing to fear, to loss of jiopularity, making pub
lic opinion the “ whip that keeps the coward in his 

calling it fanatical, and was striving to prove his as-1 track,” instead of rewarding moral courage and 
-------- ----- _ I honcs- independence. AVe hope the daj- is not far 

The Committee for organization, thinking the ; distant when it will be the delight of religious so- 
-. I cieties to stimulate the manhood and self-respect of

| their ministers, bj- allowing them to think freely,

rose and inquired what subject was before the Con-
! vention.

The President stated that the whole business > 
had reference to the establishment of the Unitary ■ 

; House. :
Mr. Bingham rose and proposed something prac- 

i tical, the raising of money to defray the expenses : 
I of the Convention, and the finance committee pro- 

.... ....................... ............ j ceeded to take up subscriptions. i 
and we would recommend that he speak i Air. Fowler got up and said the resolution that

’’ ’ " ’’ " • spoke of bringing the Kingdom of Heaven upon i
At the conclusion of Mr. Wilson’s remarks the ' earth, and locating it in the Fountain House, was ; it • ... . . ’ . : • __ ___i.i. _ i .ztiii _ M__t.lifollowing committee was appointed to report a plan 

for the organization of a Spiritual Home : A. E. 
Newton, of Boston ; Rev. Mr.’Loveland, of Charles-! 
town; Mr. Toohey, of New A.ork; Eliza J. Ken- i 
ncy, of Salem; Air. Wilson, of Ohio; J. Orvis, of;

i Roxbury.
Mr. John C. Cluer here rose in the audience, and ' 

said that he was opposed to one of the resolutions. ' 
He said that it meant nothing more nor less than ; 
the establishment of a manufactory of Spiritual; 
priests. He believed that God made Spiritual me-, 
dia, and the leaders of the Convention could not1 
take the business out of His hands. Cluer con-; 
tinued speaking, rather excitedly and disconnected- • 
Iy, about the priesthood, Spiritualists, pure women, : 
Ann street Cyprians, mutton, pork and himself.

AVhen Cluer had finished his tirade against the ! 
. , ’ 's, Professor Hare rose;

in our general education. I 
the opening of the Alelodeon i 

was made the occasion for some very appropriate : 
exercises. The house was crowded to its utmost I 
capacitj-, as it was expected the meeting would be ■ 
of no ordinary character. In this, the audience ! 
was not disappointed, as the singing was appro-1 
priate and good, and the lecture Radical, Scientific, : 
and Catholic. The lecture was delivered bj- Air.; priesthood and other matter;, ______________
Allen Putnam, of Roxbury, and listened to with ! and said that the resolution referred to had been I 
marked attention bj- the audience.

We hope to be able on some future occasion to 
publish this lecture for the benefit 
and, therefore, will not attempt an 
present

The meeting closed by singing 
doxology of

“Pridso God from whom all blesdnjs flow,
Praise him all creatures hero below, 
Praise him above, ye heavenly host. 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost,”

In which the audience generally joined. As 
old, familiar song” went forth in praise, the Spirits 
of all seemed to grow young, as the hopes of better

of our readers, 
outline of it at;

I
the well-known ]

I
1

■ ridiculous and absurd. “ I tell you,” said he, 1 
“you’ve got to do a great work before the King-i 
dom of Heaven will come upon earth.” It is a lu-I 
dicrous resolution, and will make the world laugh. : 
Brother Orvis is fanatical in attempting to establish : 
such a course. j

Brother Orvis jumped on his feet and informed j 
Brother Fowler that he didn’t know what he was I 
talking about, and that he was fighting a man of i 
straw. Orvis then explained the meaning of the i 
resolution to Fowler, but the latter still persisted in ’

1

sertion at the time we left the hall.
The Committee for organization, thinking the i ^j^tant when it will be the delight of religl

time too short to execute such important business j 
as drafting the Rules and Bye-Laws necessary for | 
vhe contemplated co-operation and association of the culture and the intuitions of their own souls 
Spiritual Home, offered the following resolutions as 
the basis of action for the present:

; 1. Resolred, That ss Spiritualists we recognise aii agitation!

misunderstood. It provides onlj- for the education ;
and maintenance of mediums.

Brorher Alartin,
and told the audience not to be alarmed. He said 
the devil was loose, but he had got the key.

Mr. Tooliej- took the stand in repij- to Mr. Cluer.
He wanted to know if it was necessarj- for Spirit
ualists to disclaim alliance with priestcraft. Priest- _ ...................     „uu lu
ism cannot live with Soiritualism, and he hoped he ■ compluhthe ultinmtion cf this principle in practical life, we re- 

( would hear no more al.out it. He said that there XTd ‘sbllj""'’'  ---------- -
I are three millions and a half of Spiritualists in the I the Resolutions now before the C

’ ’’ *■  Home—attractive social life, livin:

.• i,« i • 1. J-esoitea, mat as spiritualists we recognise ail agitation]
uic Hirsute phenomenon, rose and discussion on this subject as tendingtothe development and ]

may prompt, without any to molest or make them 
afraid.

Some weeks since we called the attention of the

FACTS FOR THOSE WHO NEED THEM.
Dr. M m. J. Young sends a communication to the 

37 K Tribune giving a variety of “ Facts of Spirit
ualism ” as follows:

“ A gentleman, to yourself well known and by 
the scientific world highly appreciated, states to me 
that he has repeated]}- known small coins picked 
from the carpet beneath the table and as deliber
ately placed in several different individuals hands 
simultaneously, while each was watching the other 
to see that no deception could be practiced ; and he 
himself then held in his hands the identical coins. 
Another gentleman, confirmed by the above, states 
that at the same house at another sitting, numbers 
of another party deliberately, and by direction, 
placed upon the floor blank sheets of paper upon 
the surface of glass in picture-frames to make a 
smooth surface, upon which they eaclFlaid a pencil, 
and then sat upright around their table, and soon 
heard the pencils moving, then fall, and upon taking 
up each his paper found a communication distinctly 
written in different hands, and signed by different 
names, each purporting to be names of their depart
ed friends. These occurred at Mrs. Brown’s.”

“2. A highly intelligent and educated Presbyte
rian clergyman of my acquaintance was iii at 
Conklin’s, a writing and rapping medium, (one, 
too, who feels as apprehensive of the phenomena 
as any one of your editorial corps can,) and he in
forms, me that he repeatedly addressed in Leith, 
the voiceless air around him, in the third person, 
and, as rapidly as thought almost, received from it 
direct and correct answers, through Conklin’s hand, 
in the most high toned and classical phraseology, 
and beyond his acquired capacity, and much more 
above his unconscious ability to frame himself—no 
one present but himself understanding Latin—not 
a word of which the mediums could comprehend, 

j much less dictate ; and so conscious is he that he 
did not answer them himself, thet he assures me 
that both he and the medium, owing to the separa
tion of syllables that occurred in the hasty and un
conscious act of writing on the part of the medium, 
that it took them some time to join the syllables so 
as to make them read connectedly and constitute 
the sentences written out”

“Another gentleman, of Spanish connections and 
descent, and a good English scholar—a man of bu
siness and truth in this city—tells me that lie went 
to Mrs. Coan’s, a perfect stranger to her and all 
present, and while sitting, seeing her writing for 
another party opposite him, was almost startled by 
her hand and pencil being suddenly driven across 
the table, and writing, in front of him, a message

culmination of the social unities amongTnen, which, while it is I reader to the case of Rev. J. B. Ferguson of 
; the most practical answer te the prayer of Jesus, embodies the;-- v -n rr o- i
. better Lopes and desires of the good and true of ail times, climes < Nashville, lenn. Since when we have met with his 

name occasionally in the papers, always in honor
able commendation of his honesty and integrity. 
The following is from the St. Louis Aloming Herald, 
and is a near statement of fact:

Progress of Spiritualism.—JAssrs. Editors: The 
cause cf Spiritualism appears to be gaining new 
converts almost daily, and these, too, from the most 
intelligent and influential classes. The Rev. J. B. 
Fergusson, of Nashville, Tenn., one of the most 
eloquent and prominent clergymen in the Baptist 
ranks, has recently, in a public discourse, avowed 
his firm and unwavering belief in favor of Spirit- 

. ”. . The discourse was delivered to one of the 
this brother to say, that his issue is not with what i largest, wealthiest, e-nd most intelligent congrega- 

. is proposed, but with the method adopted. He
• AA hen Air. loohej- had concluded, Mr. Cluer ; seems to be fearful that something will go wrong,

iS. but seems unable to provide such qualification and 
constructive genius as will aid the necessary or
ganization and save the friends of Spiritualism from 

;ed extremeism. It is hardly necessary to remark that 
is getting to be a “ drug in the market,” since 

the extremes of “ Young America ” are common 
subjects of remark. Still we would call the atten-;

; the most practical answer to the prayer of Jesus, embodies the j
' and nations. ’ i

2. Roolvch That we recognize the principle of co-operative - 
! effort, as the basis of all true progress, and ns being sanctioned • 
; by the wise communications from the Spirit world: and to ac- j 

’’ ’ ‘iilrimAltnn «-if nrlrictnlA in 1;Co wa ro.
• commend the formation of a co-operative association with such 
: rules and regulations as shall best secure the end proposed in 

x ............ . ......... ie Convention, to wit: a Unitary
United States, and more and bettc-r mediums are;Home—attractive socialHfe,ljvingatcost,Spiritualmanifesta-

: lions free from charge, the publication of books, papers and“ that wanted, and the object of the resolution is to pro-
zT n 4,1 ’l'l i A.-*  A r* « >. 1 I. x. ■ ■ ■ Z II I . • t C* . • ' . 1 ■ tracts, at the lowest cost

11 The afternoon was occupied in reading the Re- 
viz : men and women consecrated to God.__ solutions to the Convention, when each one was

vide them. These, said he, will be the Spiritual i
priests, and priests in the strictest sense of the

i word,
days that live with the u angel future/’ kissed the i Dr. Channing and Bishop Fenclon were such priests, ‘ taken up in order, and with slight amendment 
bright memories of “ lorrr ago,” warming the aflec-1 an(^ the speaker said tnat he never heard a word passed unanimously, so far as we could hear—Br.

° . . , , ,i° i • • i spoken against them. Nature makes nriests said v i i • •> , • . a itions into gralituue and thanksgiving. ;, and nQ sectarian doctrines are taught by . *°" lcr bcmS the S01e ®xccPt,on- Jt but jus, to , uahsm.
The evening was devoted to general conference, priests, he must be a man of imperfect culture who

Air. A. E. Newton and Prof. Hare being the princi-1 finds fault with such.
pal speakers. |. . . ..

Monday morning at half-past 10 o’clock the Con- JU111P®^ °n hls feet, agam and said that tie wa
J , tv tt more than ever convinced tnat priests were goim

vention proper met at the Melodeon, when Dr. 11. | to kc m3nufactured at the Spiritualists’ Home, and 
J. Gardner was nominated topreside over the meet- j it would be done through the influence of the gen- 

j tieman from New York. lie hated and despL. .7
The attendance this morning is small, which I priebts and he also despised the inuendoes fear

r , ,, ... thrown at lnm, as he said, bv Mr. Toohey. He <le-shows the power of hab.t and. the necessities of | nied that Nature makes priests, or ifdoes, said 
business life ; but the numbers increase, until there i the profound Cluer, “ he is a dirty- fellow.” In this 
is a fair audience for a business Convention. The strain Cluer continued his remarks, to the great 
main feature of the forenoon was the report of the discomfort and annoj-ance of the audience, until he
is a fair audience for a business Convention. The

Business Committee, who offered the following pre
amble and resolutions. As they form much of the 
subject matter that came up for discussion during

These,

tions in Nashville, over which he has charge, and 
produced, we learn, considerable interest and in
quiry into the subject of Spiritualism.

Tile following we find going the rounds of’the 
press, and give it place, as there can be no doubt of 
its truth :

Spiritualism is Chelsea.—The Christian Inqui
rer understands that Rev. Henry J. Hudson, pastor 
of the Unitarian Society, in Chelsea, Mass., deliv
ered a discourse before his church and congregation

Ii
I

auujLLta u-UM nvuiu LOH IHU uituii j vi CU U Ui.'CUUlSU UC1UIC ma CUU1 CU UilU UUllgi egauon
tion all Zrtft’ reformers to the necessity fora rational j on the afternoon of the 3d inst, on Spiritualism, in 
caution in reformatory' controversies and enter- ^hich he avowed his belief in the subject, and his 

x x, / , , , .x « purpose to advocate and illustrate its teachings.—
That there is an absolute necessity for He maintained that the present manifestations are

purpose to advocate and illustrate its teachings.—had fully delivered himself of the trash and egot
ism that are alwaj-s in his head, when he sat down, 
highly pleased with the displaj- he had made.

Mr. Toohey rose and said that he had not cast j practical, and more a thing of daily and common - in relation to the above sermon, a correspondent

prises.
some effort which will make Spiritualism more identical with those recorded in the Bible.



and In the Spanish language, of 'comes; the teed-corD tt'rn by Guttenberg, Luther 
‘ f i and Kant, by Watt and Fulton and the thousands,

' before and tInte, who toiled with them that man
kind might be free and every shameful bond of me-;

! ally in wider and wider fields. But unt.l the pres- j
, ent the fear Is even greater that the young blade • _ _

' . But who can j sacred which bl ttet humanity. 
the progress of j loftiest sentiment, which breai

LlIrct1d to h’a, a _
w-hlth fhe is ignorant, Spanish woids, which tiars- 
Iited, icai t: *Y'oui  ’nothcr is wrII,’ and signed 
.Mnes I,' lie naar of a departed filcrd of hlt and _______ __ ____
his fially, This ertthrr, he state.s, he had heard dieval thraldom be bioOee tff, comes up etnt’nc-j 
ficja sta1 Ti'^ntiit before as beinr slti, but hr was ” ’ ’’ ’ ’ ’ '
noi al tie- time thlaklag of the subject.”

‘f Again, I was nnsc tit Mi. Con0IIrit w’th Mi. ( will be p.utOed up by the foots.
Tap’Ll 11 Towasund, n man. uf .,
Ietclllov m.-v, wlif, after lierlvin 
coot an.tv i.is, :i 
.if 1iJii-f, ipiestii 
then wro'.'.1 Yi 
tiiiil fr . .
which lit- hnmc’dlatc’y „ .
‘ can uiv fathiT so cutitioi thr aedluais hard as 
iu dcM-TilM lo lie . ills '
the Spirit w.atl-’d< 
•"Ill he?’ Au>v:-i 
wIilIi immediately 
tt1t1 Kumls : ■ gxt'l-n^l.iy 
ilae letii - id ; but totr t l i - 
, tar av gla.' Siz-nal, 
knew what bad lnLn written 
(H-te-.- nidium Uetii .pl1ttl••»:l and answer were 
liad tuy''ih;T, rial :tI1 trcmud (I eeitalniy wus) 
deeply liIrVt■d by tm-- ^lSJil; aiid thr merit of thr 
thing lies In the fari tliat ’,-• artwri was aptly dl•t- 
rilptivr <T (In <l->liiy *■( re uf tho‘ good man's life, 
and thirl-; -• i-s meI.rl<;■• I. 1:l; style of I 
and iaii-imuj-v*  hlnwi :m--wvilnj ijui - ttions while Ilv- a mar Impiously to sceO io .cample or the Eternt^a! 
Inr.’ Law ; io delay to ieath h’s frrble brothers to sepa-

cate ihe foim from the tubstnncr, so that when ihe I 
1: Itun’^toh 'i-i iiu^IIc-iI and psvehom- ’ transient passes away they may noi frel themsclvcs ! 

l-risl1 ’•.,1-1’1^, ’Oiw’has UunB;ali t rommh' t Nor 1 ^P11''1! of th" Pff11' goodi” r r h . , ’
1 Archdeacon "on gives an uttourt oi the origin-

1 I’J ’mnd-t-t'-ut, m:|i L'te.dw'iy. of tlic Sotieian, oi Unitarian srci, and gratefully ;
: ac0rtr1rdrrs its large S1'IvItrt io ihe cause of ic- | 
i I Irion and humanity Ir the old world ard the ncw. 
' He ealls aiiention to ihe fact that ir America many 
I rm’rrnt mcn have left ihe lanks of ihe Unitarian 
clrigy, and erumrIairt among item Mi. Noiton, 
whom he calls “ perhaps the most learned among

1 item,’ Mr. Sparks, Mr. Evereii, Mi. Bancroft, Mi. j 
Emerson, Mr Palfrey aed tihrIS- “ Theli s’lerte j

i proclaims theli d’ssatitfaciitf w’th ihe ecc1et’attiea1 j 
' corditloe of ihe denomination.” |

Hr regards Mr. Paikei as a irue i ■■
of thr Protestant Reformers of the sixteenth ten- .

■ tury. “ A short extiaci, ” 1tc says, “ by E hrotj-, in I
■ The I'd ch lichen liefor //?, Nov embcr, 0846, first drew < 
my atteeition. Several months passed away b1•fbre ;

D : I reeeved the book itself from London; but thee ■ 
' thr cesolution was sooe toued to make it nssess’b1e ;

: to all the educated persons in the community. 1s . 
it Parker’s high inspiration for thr true and holy ; I 

; is it thc childlike lovr with which he bows brfocr ; 
i thc works oh God, and lies low in thr bosom oh ea- : 
; ture ; is it thr greularrliumaer mildness with which , 
’ he judges thr fanRs aed weaknesses. of mrn ; ’s ’t j _
■ thr eoblr justice which willlti'glv acknowledges aed j ani outoI thc hone, has a tcndeney to eceaic eoDfcs’OD add in- 
1 brings into promieresr whatever is 0—1 aed praise- i 
| worthy ’a an opponent; iss it thc manly courage I 
| eid ugh never tri'di.ittrs berocer a truth; i s it tiis pro - 1 
! found 1 e'ncei ng wh. ch i s bjoft omrd on researches thc | 
j most widelp- extended ; is it tiie oar 01 ' thc other, or 
: is it if the impression which ail these togcth ,r make 
: on thc leader i 1 ncvcr read sueh language, aed

So eager is his mlod, so bold ’is flighiS; that hc 
would 1^0 ifio the holy of holies of the welled 
Shr0inah; nod dissect ihe life and motives of every 
actoi, however ctf.sylcctut; who has left - his im- 
yrett’tnt uyon 'he wtI1di Nature is his 'ext-btt0; 
and his whole stc1 is lftpiIed io read its ieachlfgti 

_ ... - . - He gathers truth from every touIce; nod calls Ohai
^;galdl I was nesr tit Mr Cteki’n’.s with Mi. (will be plutked up by ihe roots. But who cao j sacred which bl sses h-umamiy. He is full of the
a 11 T<<wtlscildl n man. of unqualified truth ard I doubt 'hat tiuth will conquer; thai ihe progie.ss of j loftiest trnilmen'; which bieaks forth like the

wlie, iftri receiving a number of cor- j manklrd on 'he whole 0100^ be yieyeoted oi hin- j gushing ftcnOa’e, in ttraint of ttc1-stirriog elo-
, :i1iiciealivr ao.l rcgaOlve, to a seiies I 11111, eei'hei by such as love darkness, noi yei by I quince.

ms, and ns fis-t as we wrote 'hem, | those who, In iheii lit'leees.s of faith, think ihe full j 1 am ^11, or quite corfidrni; Ohai this geoiieman
wrniu e-ery drilbrrale'ly, sitting vciy dis- j davilgh' car blind 'he eyes of the children of 'Is a yublic tpra0ef—a reformer—a teacher of wit-

n ue.ii <yj’jl<-;'1■ 'In-medium, 'his qurs'lor, ; light. . j dom aod Ioteiloi Oruih. His soul is cayacltus
' ’ ievriOrd ub'on tlie tiblei l This is ihe ques'’to : What must be done by j enough 'o grasy all subjects, ard subm’O them Oo

mice who live In ar age thus agitated, Ir trdrI that j c1otrsO analysis. He is a feariest 01’1’0, dialing with
. f ■’ / g ’ ‘ ’ g ' - - -i- . g i-ni. He ^’tic^es

brtw1ft (by 'hire tlp-s,) ‘ Yrs.’: The old foim.s and belief undei which the Reform-1 the public man’s Ie1a'’to Oo princiy1et io a feaI1ets
(tro tiys,) utoicistood ‘i'll try,’i ers wrought such dccds, eao oewci be restored; i maorcr.

-ml rabidly Ar (M’s hied wrote ; bu' 'ha' 'he true religion which gave life ard pow- This gen'lemao has a giea' depth tf feellrg, has
disagreeable, ard fir a | ei io 'ha' lime, which eewei giows tid; may eoi be ; s'iong aifec'ltnt, and a wasi amourt of loye foi 
ml*t  tleircd away, aed I lost 'o 'his generation In ihc otn'et' agairsi decay- ; every- human being. if, ai O’met; he is taIoatO’C;

S. I-Y Now, no ^1 ; ieg forms—'hai is a serious and satied problem foi ■ leaping or io an anOngorit' as a 1^0 uyoo h’s preV; 
by either thr querist 1 all, who by word or died, In wide oi narrow cli- I' Is ooi ’101^1 he freis personal iohI'v, bui he 

’ ’ have ar influence or 'he drs'lratior of man- trr•.s foi ihe yublic, with whose ioterettt he is 0^-
, It Is noO oui fault tha' 'h’s grneiatioo has oet'ed, He erj■oyt no encounter with a noble ene- 

iistrd of ihe lire of knowledge; ii Is no fault ai ail my ; though he severely bfu’’tes, hr would foi take 
—Ii Is after the course of tilings which ihc Heaven- ihe life of an arODgon’si; bui give time foi leyeo- 

, ly Father Ie his wisdom, allows ihe drvr1tpmrri of, 'anee. H’s reverence is tailed forth for God, and 
brevity [ his chlldieo on eai'h 'o 'as'e. " • ......... . . .. - — •

medium, this question, ; light.

sensations on quitting this for : the triumph may not cost too great a sactrifice ? ! motives and inen with a strong hand. 
mV fine \ 1 \ <>C 3 . Tin n r» rl knliAf iin/lr.r TT-ViizaVa tllA T?nFnv*m_  ‘ tnn wyiyVnI.o nmn’o n 4-t on 4-n nrmomln

i

cleS‘ 
kind. He enjoys an encounter with a noble ene-

y o c t r n.

Ami I'or-.W, tuo, .-bail 1.T..1 IL ri.i.l, 
rersuadin;! tr she sings.— 

sc-Atarii; g <Ar voui shaded 0.1^^ 
Swo - i t H’.f'r’i'v tfi’i-1 Her wings.

[For tie: Christian Spiritualist.] 
si’Eiiis's icifspoxsi:.

jiotue friends nf Dr. Hannibal, of Roehestcr, fine dairvoy
ant Ultdllmli) had mut when hi*  departure was nlnlutt hourly ex- ( 
ptcttd, and had h<-*n  rxpn t^ing a wish that In- might bo spared 
t.» them on account of thy am -,d In might do : whou the follow
ing rt.spontc came through Impressh-n to H. M. Richards.

s-ooH after patstd Into the Spirit world.
Why ask him to stay upon earth.

Wlu-n his Spirit Is lunging to g,;
Uif soul now .await' Its heavenly birth ;

Why keep him In darkfiey below ?

li.

HI. Spirit will live untrarn liielled ami free, 
When r. ‘I■•^iyl-d from itr wearying load :—

A bh-.-ed rxdiam- for hm It must be 
Forever to live In the >rniIc of bis God.

Thc pure and tin - good \\ Id welcome him 1 here, 
Where llo y•ci•y itcinally bloom;

Hc.avefis 11111:41 ai^i•■aiy is filing Ida car;
Why hind 0i : : i to earth ami Its. gloom ?

Better bid him Uod .pced on hi s way :
letter Lid him u ehei-rf.il c’ood-bye t

"Th ill he but tiie turning of night into day,
For li.. Spirit will live though his body may die

II. M. Richauds.

[For the Christian Spiritualist.]
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But It is a fault for ! to God, in all his ifcnrfatItf.s, whether if Natcri’t 
' ' ’ l varied works and biautirs, or In HcmanItyit great

hrart.
! His ideals are bold, original, lifr-like, floating 
! around his creative reniut1I0e so many angel forms, 
l ready to be commitsitDid on mestagrt of use, in 
- the exlernal iiie.
; His attachments to the tggosIte sex arc ttrtn^ 
| and lasting. He values woman as the angel of 
humanity, leading him on to the fountains of eter
nal happiness. Ilis sphere is elevating, social and 
attracting.
Absract of the Proceeding at the CcofereDce at No. 553 

Broadway, Thursday Evening, Sept 28.
“For look, my abridgment comes.* —Hamlet.

Mr. West made some remarks relative to circles, and the 
[ method of forming them; spoke of a circle where Mr. Pease's 

. j machine for Spirit-communication had been used. He coDsid- representative 1 ... v . . ,..*1,  „„„ i ered it one of the best things that had vet been discovered for 
. the purpose; had invented one himself of a more complicated 
nature, which he found was not so practicable as Mr, Pease's, 
anti had abandone*!  it. However. he had added to Mr. P.’s ma
Chine a few hieroglyphics, representing very common words 
and sentences, which expedited the process of communication 
very much. The speaker had had a very extensive experience 
in circles; was at one where a medium was very much and ap
parently injuriously affected by Spirit-iDflul•ncei On investi
gating the conditions, he found there were too many mediums 
in the circle, who attracted many different kinds of SpLritSt 
which occasioned the difficulty. Thought circles should not be 
large nor too promiscuous, as the influence of SpiritSt both in

_ I bacmon5 ’ hc wouid not have snort ibim oDe medium in a eii-
I 0,1’ Mrt W. ?**,"  of a peeclla^itv be hail eotUedla certain 

e 1m1dlumt; winch was, a ecciale style and phraseology pucport- 
i ng to gome fiom alalott every He gave ae instaaoe ot

; tins1 -e t.ii.Su enes .re i.1iocfbt a “ familiar-■- or coDStaD^at- 
j tcnd’rg Sp’r1' made a.. the gommunicntibas. aed t'e Spir’t witb- 
j jag to gommcnicale might do it by proxy ; goDtldered it was not 
j explainable upon aey other hypothesis. Spirits ie the flesh, in.wti luv ,v<»uvi . a av«.LK. a <*..  • expuaiLauiu upion any otucr oypotnesis. spirits mine uesn, m

'do not doubt it will affect all others in the same i making communications to each other, did not imitate each oth-
I cr so closely. Tin tpt•nkl•I meIt•ly wished to draw attention to; W-siy. __________.. . . . .... . ____ ___  _________

i “ y et even in the midst oi us thcie may be such this subject; for, notwithstanding all his zcal to identify Spirits, 
as will be aDgiv with this man for his free and open whin facts of this kind came' up, there was something 

j speech. But cvcn they cannot withhold thcir ap- ■ • •• - - ................................
j riobat’oD foi thc g1enr■tul„nei| C d ^ ^ ’
1 the warm-hearted filcnd of man. . _
i find tatltf;lction for themselves in a theological svs- i 
’ tern which docs not go back to thc absolute fili-1 
i g’on ; ycii, though they thm0 a n arrow c’nde 0f | 
• union is dece.ttnry lor the co mmunity, I 3’it h ope ! 
, if tiley not. cc ti tis wof0, th at they will 1 earn from 
■ it that there Is a way of conducting theo1tr|cn1 con
j tlovcftles, noblei and more dectftut than mere 
j scolding aii ailling out ‘Deictic, ' ‘ llfi'tic,' anc 
: that they may blush at the scandal they cause by 
j theii blind and un1tvlnr zcal. But, if they should 
I Seek to counteract and undermine thr truths of this 
j hoo0, which they lack the powei to refute, by the 
I old methods of thr't1or|cn1 warfare,—by suspecting 
j the author's motives, by detecting tome ctmmunlt- ... _ .
I tic, or, Indeed, .some revolutionary tendencies, lit ■ tcmpc■Iame'Dtt, a1tcrDntc1y ’n thc cM1' ;

very 
amazing in the matter. Referred to Mr. Sunderland, who el

j probation for the clear’thinker, the deep theologian, tertained the theory of familiar or attending Spirits, and thought
And though they ’ thill onl-v uPoa thii hypothetit could bc TtcoDciltd those idcod- 
a theological svs- i whicb occur in Splrit-communlcatltDi

their Father n home, bcauiC^^ sublimely beautiful, 'for them to 
dwell in; add there are many mnesioes—not confined to ode, 
for no space confines immortal Spirits;—they roam free as the 
birds of heaven. Yes, in that bright home to which it rises 
when the Spirit lays aside the casket, id that home it can live, 
never to die. There is no such word as death; it is but an ex
change of states—a passing of the Spirit from the casket to the 
hand of the Polisher, where it may be brightened until it is fit 
to be a diamond in the sceptre of a God.

Mortals little realize how beautiful is the habitation the Father 
has fitted up for them on carth—thls beautiful world. Just walk 
into Nntuce’s temple, and look above. Behold the azure dome, 
and through its lovely lattice, softly creeping id, the God of day; 
and beneath, the carpet so kindly spread, touched by every 
shade of greed, that done but Nature's brush could paint. Then 
look at those kings and queens of the for^t; gaze at the drapery 
that surrounds them—aye, every leaf that hangs so gracefully— 
beautiful id themselves. Add then, if you list, you will hear 
Nature's choir, warbling in thrilling tones of Deity. Aye, my 
friends, it speaks of that great Power which reigns on high, who 
dipped his brush in the fount of nil light, brought from chaos his 
canvas, and painted the panorama. And after it was all finished 
he spoke into existence his noblest child, called man, and placed 
within his bosom the germ of immortality, called mind. Yes; 
thdd ttos the crowning work of God, and mind his noblest part. 
Add then be had before him this glorious panorama and within 
Mm the gifts of mind, that be might enjoy the sublime and bcnu- 
tifnl ; that ho might bathe id the sublimity of the scenes un
rolled before him.

This was the home fitted for him while he sojourned on earth; 
—this the home while in a foreign clime, from which he should 
one day bo called, after his bark had been tossed oa the ocean o? 
life, and rolling on the waves dashing mountains high, with 
storms gathering thick about. This was only n foretaste of the 
home to which his Father would one day call him. Add ere He 
called him, He sent messengers from that benutlfni home to 
which he is hastening, that while his bark was tcend-tos5ldt be 
might look aloft and see, amid those dark clouds, the star of 
hope, and the Spirits of his departed loved odes, and know that 
angels filled the sails; to assure him that he cad never be lost*  
for bis Father has sent skillful pilots, to conduct for him his lit
tle craft. And one day, after all those storms are o'er, and the 
sunset of his life is drawing to a close, he will look into the 
West, as his little bark sails smoothly up the harbor, and see tiie 
sun of his existence go down in splendor; and the rays reflected 
from that sun shedding a mellow light around. Add as he draws 
dear the shore of that eternal home, and twilight gathers about 
him, he will look up and see the star that has ever been his bea
con light, and the lights that are shining from the battlements of 
his Spirit-home to guide his bark. He wili bo moored nt last, 
and clasped ie the arms of those who loved him, never to be 
separated. There will be do sighs, do tears, do partings, but 
they will forever roam, free add happy Id the Spirit-world, 
where all is joy and peace ; and where, in those beautiful bow
ers of celestial amaranth, they can cull bouquets, and speed to 
those who are yet to come, and when sleep has sealed their eyes, 
can place those flowers upon their pillows, and cause them to 
dream of that land, where, by the gentle band of love, nil teats 
shall be wiped from their eyes.

Mr. Toobey said that before we were favored with the remarks 
of the lady, we were discussing the peculiarities of mediums, and 
though it may dot seem to be proper to allude to it after such a 
beautiful and poetical speech, still we can find enough of facts

vorcd mortals” should commence their matrimo
nial career with a dltlrmlDntion to make each _Dr. ISAAC HARRINGTON baa opened an Infirmary in 

tiedts and treat their various diseases in the most ef^c^ious 
mander.

A long and successful course of practice, and an experience

other happy, nay, to render their little home a re- n,eDi 8d-ar., Brooklyn, and Is prepared to receive pa-rcj ’ J 3 ticaOs and treat their various diseases In the most
fuge and a heaven at all times and seasons, a calm

. . . , g , . , . : A long and successful ctuTsc oh practice, add an cxnerledccyet dtytct temple of peace and social hnrmtfy, ; which has extedded to the treatment of almost all rOTmB of dla- 
ihfi brightest siumiett most chepAul unot on Ate ea“>cniiUes J*-  Harringtod to solicit the ctdtinunDce of former me D^loDlt.LStt suuuiest, most cneeriui spot on mis . patronage^ and confidently to offer his services to thc afflicted 

’ N cue t'aie i ■ eitbA (a this vicinity or at a distance,
,, j ,, . , ‘ Undcrthe present arrangements, patients who idtef thc laBut do all IectgDlze and practice this philosophy ? : hrmarr will receive the closest and kindest attention, cddtyldg A 4 - * ea winnwlrr ca TinCciKlA nil ,____ ’ " '

side the grave ! ■ either In this vicinity or at a distance.

Do all strive to render home the true source and 
centre of those calm, tranquil, refined and vlItctut 
cnjtymeftt, which thtc1d have birth and being on-1 
ly within the world of confidence, frankfes.s, affec- 
tlon and esteem? Aie thcie not ^1 husbands 
and some wives, young as well as old, who seem to 
taOe p1eatcie if being fretful and peevish ; who aie , 
foi days and foi ^0^, moody, silent and morose ; 
and who thus aie not only discontented themselves, 
but who reDdri all about them so ? Are theie Dot 
some who have periodical fits of ennui and melan
choly—who assume to be wietched without the 
slightest cause—who wear a cofttnft frown upon 
the brow, and icpel everything like life, vivacity 
and good hcmtI ? Aie theie not some gentle wives, 
who despite the fact that theli husbands aie com
pelled by the fecetsltiet of the case to toll assidu
ously and nIdcout1y, day aftei day, year after 
yeai, with the object of maintaining a Ietpectnb1e 
position in society and providing the comforts of 
ttcln1 and civilized existence for the cherished ones 
at home—seem to lack everything 1l0e a piopei 
tente of appIeciatItf, and to exact as a fight, all 
that is provided and done, while they at the same 
time mumur and aie “ out of tempei” because 
more is not accomplished ? They forget that one of 
theli duties is to enctcrare and to cheei, and thct 
to manifest a proper tente, as well of respect as of 
affectltni They Onow little or Dothing of the cnIet 
oh the tct-doOI world, and they aie unmindful oh 
the 'hallowed obligations of home 1 A cordial wel
come aftei thr toils of the day is rarely thtcrht of. 
A word of approbation, a smile of efcocraremeft, 
are dealt out sparingly, coldly, and as ravtrti— 
Sour looks, shaip woids and bitter complaints are 
by no means Tarr.

Alas . for the holly, tiie mad dess, tlie wicked ness 
of tcch a policy i How suiely will it destroy cont 
fidenci and weaken nffrctitn i How speedily will It 
dispel the fond uieam of happiness, and iefdei

ns dearly ns possible all the comforta of n home. ’ °
N. B.—Letters Intended for Dr. Harrington mny be addressee 

to this office, g

DR. BERGEYI^ graduate of the Medical School of Paris 
member of tho Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cahagnet and the Baron du Potett has an office 
at No. d00 Princthstrtett where he will receive patients and 
visitors. u

PSYCH0METERICAL DELINEATIONS OX CHARACTER.
To read the character of persods by holding the handwriting 

to the forthendt is a gift which smy be employed in numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary. .

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not onlv save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one noth
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their’hadd- 
writidgt (it may be a lettert dote or any other document) This 
must be enclosed in a blank tdvelopt taking care that there be 
no other ■writingt either upon the envelop or the encltte. lot it 
be carefully sealed up, put into ad outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, No. 037 Spring Garden, above Ninth-street, 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, or sent thro’ 
Blood’s Despatch; id the latter cnset a tee of $2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the countrvt at any distance, 
should write by mall, post-paidt conforming to the directions aa 
above given.

Examinations for Dbe^e will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in ad envelop when the patient cannot attend person
ally.____________________________ tt—tr

. NOTICE.
Persons desirous of becoming -'Members of 

“Tm Society foe the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl 
eldge,” may make application for that purpose to either of the Officers of the Society, or at the office of The Christian Spik- 
mfJLLIST.

THE VALVABLE ^VBLICAYIOXS OF 
L AR O Y SUNDERLAND 

May bc found for sale nt tlie Rooms of the 
Society hr the DAusio^ o Sp^Ouai Knowledge.

. noff nad bcautfui pieces of Musis, especially dedicated
to Sp1citUD1isOSl published by Horace Waters, No. ’833 Brond- 
waVl may be found foc sale nt the office of this papec The 
SpiciOuni Songs should be sung ie cvccy 0-1111^ ’

Below will be found a pDitlni list ef thc plcses ef Musio wo 
have aow oa hind.

Orders fiom the gountrv for Music, oc any ch Obe published orks on Snirim<iU«m will nu."j *
..—..... Jocitt foethe UnriraioN CT'sHanuAi. Knew- 

ledge, No. 558 Broadway, N. Y.
. , Catalogue of MusiaAagcl 'Whispers.

So. Clnir to Little Evn in Heavin.
Guardine Splcios.
Piide Sghottlsghi
Wc ace Happy Now. ’
Deni Mother. ’
Do Good.
Evn to hcc Papin.
Dyiegt W ords of Llitie KD'Vi
Pack 'Waltzes.
Prodigal Son.
Faiiy Land SehoiOltghi
Ln Pcimn Doann YDise. (JuHlee.)

C A R D.
DE. G. T. DEXTER,

N° SO EAST THTIiTY-FIBST STBEfS
Bi- oweoa RrXiDgtbn nad Third Avcaucs. 

____________________ NEW-YOEK. -
1 1 ' 1 1 ^K. RlCAKDO

j works on Spiritualism, will be promptly filled. 
Address Society foe the Diffusion of Sp

and philosophy of the kind we wire looking for id thc iDttnDce homr anything but tlie chosen spot, the cheiIthed 
before us. The genius of Shakespeare has been much admired 
because of his ability to use the formula of all professions; for 
the marIDe•rt the soldier, the warrior, and the physician, stand

, forth with equal dittiDctdets and individuality in his writ^D^t. 
And it has bttn claimed that the genius of Shnketpeart is st'i” 
able to teach thc scholar, pbyticiaDt and priest. Y'e have Id tht 
case before us much that is claimed for Shakespeare. We find 
a young lady using language that docs not belong to hci sphere: 
she uses thc most common phrases appertaining to the subjects 
upon which she spi^Os. When the Spirit exhausted all similes 
to bt found id thc rail-track department, it passed to the sca. Thc 
most strinifg similes arc te1cctcdt and skillfully adapted to foict 
conviction upon our minds that we are living under a dispensa
tion of hope. And while listening to the rcmarntt my own soul 
secmed to stand st^lll, so distinctly have been renewed old and 
long-forgotten nsstclatioDSi The similes wire to me very sig
nificant, for while yet a youth, I spent much of my time on the 
tcn, and have lcardtd by that apprenticeship to attach marked 
meaning to much, which to others is very common place.

1 say, therefore, rrIcDdtt that even in this case we have a most 
maiOed mediumship. I have de-vcr seen thc young lady be•roret 
but I know the phraseology is foreign to her. It seems to me 
that the Spirit of truth, whether it comes from ad angel above 
or in the maf, is tinctured by the vessel through which it comts. 
It is no dew thing to find these phases and peculiarities: they 
are as old as any prophecy. There is one thing, however, we 
ought to look at which we too often forget; the particular Olid 
of associations which belong to the circle. Spirits Id the circle 
have something to do with the medicmt as will as Spirits out of 
the bodv. There are some kinds of doubters who can ncvcr 
gain much iDrormntlod on any subject, much less on this. There 
is ad element in the human miDd, which is faith, and from It 
comts the ruDdnmcDtn1s of much of our re-^oDiDg. I have 
proved this in my own experience. The contradictions of me
diums, which have beid noticed as a subject ofdrema^kt most, in 
m great measure, be found in the earthly associations. I could 
introduce testimony to prove this, but time will not permit.— 
While wc, as a body, are enjoying what has ncvcr been CDj'oyed 
before, we must remember, my rric•Ddtt that thcie arc hundreds 
add thousands around us deprived of these b1e•ssiDgSt and who 
arc tuAcrifg for the actual deccttitics of life. I refer to the con
dition of a portion of our city; little boys and giils, ragged and 
dirtv, with every temptation to lead them into crime. On Mon
day evening 1nstt a meeting was held id this room to consider the 
best way to git meaDs to aid Miss Dow id her uddcrtaOifg. Shc 
felt moved to commence the labor of loves without being able to 
give to hcrsclf or others a good reason as to thc possibility of 
tuttniDiDg thc enterprise. I called on hcr to-day and saw hcr 
promise for thc future. I am conscious that there is much Died 
of thcsc tchoo1tt because many a child tcAcrs and is forced into 
some kind of crimet having do one to berIic•fd him or hcr, or in 
the hour of trouble to sympathize and advise with. The Ragged 
School may not commend itself at ofcct but by some eifort on 
the part of thc friends it may yct prove the nursery from which 
may issue many or our rcture reformers. The school is kept by 
Miss Dow, No. 4C7 Slxth-avcnuc, between Twidty-Elghth and 
TwcDty-Ninth-strcctSt and is open from 9 A. M. to S P. a. 
Should we not attempt at least to do something for these ? There 
are many noble hcails among us who have done much, and are 
ready to do more on their behalf. New York is dot spoken of 
enough in connection with its angel side. An attempt has al
ready bccn commenced to establish a school for the benefit of 
thcsc poor children, where they may bt 0^ clothed, and taught. 
Although the bigiddifg is small, yct it promises well. I there
fore solicit your patronage for this purpose. Spiritualism will 
go ahead and work ahead just in proportion as wc do these 
things.

Mr. Pray followed id some remarks relative to the school, and 
stated that it had been tuggettedt if all could not give in moDey, 
they could point out a friend of good heart who could assist thc 
cause. A small amount had has yet been contributed for the 
purpose,—some $30,—yct the school had bccn commenced by a 

j tc1f-sacrificiDg ’1ndyt Miss Dow, who (deserved the sympathy and 
support of all friends of humanity.

Further remarks were made relative to the school, but want
of room prevents further report.

source of true and prlcelist enjoyment! And so, 
again, on the other hand, a moody husband will 
never make a happy wife. Frowns may be met 
’ ”is at first, but a change will soon come—a
change that will be attended by asperity and harsh
ness, or disappointment and despair. There must 
be a mutual understanding—a mutual determina- 
-tion to bear and forbear—a mutual desire and effort 
to please. The toiling husband should be greeted 
at night-fall gladly, cheerfully, lovingly, by the anx- 
iou^t the confiding, tiic affectionate wife. Smile 
should he met by smile, and love by love. This is 
the only safe rule, the only wise policy. The pee
vish and fretful at home will sood become the dis
contented and unhappy. They will find themselves 
neglected, if not derided and despised. They 
should be cheerful as well for their own pleasure,

•'i11 i by smilehr. *

6

Is r eadyto hve ionnshi modern Langiumyes *t  the Harlemn normniv 1'*f  it »> a ....___ -r-- "• . _- ' ■ - -------- --- A^AXX^ *U  HIv xjurxeiu
AgDdemJ•l 1z■Uih-siIe■e'traeac 3d Aveaue. Young gentlemen nad 
indieis fiom thc diighborieg goUntIVl disposed to learn during 
thc day, or in the evtaieg glasses, mav some and trust with full 
eonfideaec ia Dc. Rigncdo ns a pcnetlgDl tenchcc. Terms bv 
agreement; but vecy moderate. Pieasr to address, Mc SieeiC 
Director of the Haiiem bgadcmvi * 5 ’I Drt Yn^ng was opposed t0 the idea of a famlIIar or attending 

■ | Spirii ; and thought ttoro was aotMig extraordinary in the fact
i that comnluniaai<nnr took hi eir cotei-Dig trom thr n-eduum 
• tlirouch whom tho* cnmct just as light, lassiD-: throuch irccn 
, glass, would have a gitcD appearance, and rcd through rid glass.
i Mr. Wist replied that he thought this would conflict with oth- 
i cr phases of Spirituality. Referred to drawing mediums, and 
i coi^sti^e^^^il t1i-at if Sp’rits couM contro1 thein sufficient1/ t0 miki 
j very lift lifts, it argued a complete control. Related a fact of 
j rcceivifg a communication recently purporting to come from 
j Lorcnzo Dow, in which he used thc same words hc used a year 
| before.
i Mr, s * * * stated hi had formed a circle tome time ago, by 
I placing persons having black and blue eyett or having opposite 
’ . . ' . ; after sixteen eveDifgt
the rapplDgs were heard. This circle met for twenty-two 
months, and did not receive a single contradictory communica
tion. After being absent five months, joined another circle, and 
for the flist time received a lie from SpiIit-commuDicntioD—a 
very satlAactory lie. Had heard much speaking id what was. 
called the udOdowd toDgcet and tried to make something intel
ligible or uDlfoim of it, but could not succccd. He would asO a 
medium what hair was; a word, or some sounds would be given, 
which he would write down phoDogTapihlcally. At another time 
hc would ask what the same word was in thc unOfowd tODguet 
and receive a totally different word or sound from that given ; 
before. Spokc of mediums thrown into the*  unconscloct state, : 
and considered tham more generally truthful than tthcrti Mem
bers of circles should be qulct, whin mediums can pass into 
thc uDCODtclont condition, whin the communications will be 
tru^^tftCl^L "

Mr. Wc•tt spool of a sect called “ Irvinet-e?* ’ whom he had 
visited while in England. They had many speaking mediums, 

i They claim to have the power of tpcanlDg by iD.flccnce of thc 
I Sdfiric Thought it would be well for some leading Spiritualist 
j to torrt:lptnr witii tha1 Societv. The med’ums become 

..........  . As they wcie mostly females, hc ac-

NEW METHOD OE HUMAN CULTUKjj“~
PHYSICAL, MENTAT., kptrttttat. > ’

I HAI F YOU READ SAtiOi' BUNdERLAND’S*  WORKS ? 
I F oc tlir at Ohis<thice ; an d when t^'- pblcs acGUmr»aniy'i kbr 
• m-der. t1fe.y syaO by mo’1 to any part 'ftto gguntyg nos t-nai d. . . - -j rB,00£0F KF?ian bjATi-ilf''; ;i:;;>:L.‘ffigDib;;Wj'Svs'em;

as foi ihe tai’sfacilor, erjovmeri ard contenimeni ’ . e, lVre ' iibob^IUiT, in 1’1 Essence, For^n, aed T^ or all
* I thiegs i The cntice Rationale br the Mv.steriei, Miseries Fe-cf the hcucchcld circle. LiCiticSl of Lift, Present, Future. Haddtome1v bound iu

T-r ; . I * ... . .. I sloth, eontaining432 yarns. OSmo. Price, $0.
This is a Philosophical and Practical work oa Man-Science, 

But If in j 1?dAY1.??al Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, the Government 
nut 11 m j of Children, Mental^ Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Wjtcb- 

weiy yriyrItrrrts, we mlsappieciaie ^1 ctmforit - «^t’ Sectariamisnb Coeitugaiitv; MDIiieuel Ce1ibagV; Polygamy, - p ’ ’ r 1 Polvandrv. and Divorce, rhn hkinA i'Atin/i.i»u.. ..«• ..n ’
and our b1est’rgt—i 
evil Or cmpcr, wc air gl oomy, unqu. it and unhappy, 
ihe cofseqcencrt will not only be d’satOrtcs to ^1 
own fe1itiiV; bui io that of all wiihlf our ifflcence; 
ard who look uy to us with ahteiloe and icsyecti 
CheeIfuiresS; we icyeat, Is a wiitue, that should be 
trdciousIy ard etest2lfO1y cc1ilvatrd ie ewecy con- 
diilor of life, and especially by- the ytcfg; who aie 
about to be scbjecir‘d to ihe chances and changes, 
ihe trials and OemyOaOloet io which all human br
ings air more or less llabie.

of the household circle. LliCititSt of Life, Pl»ti Pr^eaed^ Future. Handsomely bound iu
T-r • o * n-s t o I doth. containing432 pages. dSmo. Price, $d.Life, m its UCf condition, has sorrows, disasters ! This is a

and vIcIssitudit, that are unavoidable. But if in j
t .. , ■ , , ’’ j-e-—5 '-.ciiuavv, x uiYgiuny.

. “ • i IJolyandryt and Divorcet the Divine Foundation of all Virtue
•ll m mere whim, caprice, or j Goodness, Juttictt and Integrity of Ch»h.J|Cttr.—DemoDstratiD'f

I the Family Circle to be the origin of all Worship and all Governf 
i1111. It poiDts out the fau1 coDtt-adrntion m tbe old 'Tradition^ 
Theology, and gives the true Idea of the True God. It solves 
the problem of Evil, of Socittv—Freedom, Labor, and Frater- 
dily. and the reign of equal Justice upon Earth.

if?°i°n PjaYCiluLOGY; Pat.hetIsmt Historical, PhIItst-
phicm, Practical; giving the rationale of every possible form of 
ntrvous or mental phtnomtnnt known under the technics of 
Am^lt*̂  Charms .Enchnnt^lents, Spt11tt Fascination!, Incanta
tion, Magic, .Mtsmensm, Philters, Talisman, Belies Witchcraft 
Ecstncyt Hallucination, Spectres. Illusions, TraDce, Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, Somnambu1itmi Miracles, 110., showiD" how these 
results may he induced, thc Theory of Mind which they demon 
Stratet and the btdtvoledt uses to which this knowledge should 
be applied. Price 25 cts. o

This book discloses the whole secret of Eltctro-Biologv Ac 
and for teaching which *10,  and even $50, have been chart-ed ’’ if#w^’cH. Uy..u rc$d Mr. kunSji■nrt-dkdrtk 
of HealJi ? AH parenta and child red, all tractors, all who in 
any ttDtet art out of health, should by all means read this book 
It contains a vast amount of idro^mationt with practical remarks 
on .Pnrlntnge, Infancyt Food, Diet, Labor, 1iecrtntioD. Sleep 
Bathing, Clothing, Air, Causes of I1l-Hea1tht etc. Price 05 rtsPATHE-rSM. NKW THEORY OF MIN’D; s2^effld?tf 
its Philosophy, and its Discovery Defended against the assump
tions recently put forth under the cabalistic names of “ Mental 
Alchemy,” uE1ectro-Blo1or■yt” &c. Price t0 ctdts. * 
.NE'Wr METHOD OF CURE, by Nutrition, without Medi

cine. Thedtsire for Narcotics destroyed. Available for the 
hick, the Lnmet and the Blind, id any part of the countrv 
Pamphlets of Idrormationt 00 cents.

For $0 50 each of these works will be sent to vour order, poet 
free. Address Editor Christian Spiritualist? No. 553 Broad
way, E ew-Y ork.

them rrmrmbrr that they have to do with a man 
who lives in a land where the conditions of social 

f ........... ... ’ " _ . And If
‘ any one is offended with inc because 1 have lent 
1 oui tongue to the speech of this free man,—Indeed 
; I cannot ward off that blow, but In my own con
i science T am thoroughly persuaded that I was 
i standing In the service of Truth, while of the coast 
I of the Baltic I heard the voice which ttcfded ovci 
; to rue from the shtret of America, and brought 
I tins word from the New World to that people of the 
I Old, in whose house thr cradle of Rrformatiof yrt 
; stands.” .
i The translation of Mr. Parkeris Ten SeImtfS 
I contains also a preface by the translator, giving a 
i general attocnt of the .autliOT, and of his position 
l In America, written, with IrmarkabIe clrarnrss and 
j beauty. 
I Thr following, which wc copy from The: Liberator,’t d .......
will be to most persons an acceptable conclusion to j tranced and full down. 
thc above, as it will help the thinker in his effort to I counted fur the demonstrations at the time by attributing them 

, c • • ■ nnumninnss*  hut etnc.i ImnATna norriru'nd fhr.ro wconstruct character out of the srrming antagonisms i 
which are associated with the popular estimate of 
this remarkable man.

The communication will be Interesting to thc in
; vcstirattI of the many phases of Spiritual phrno- 
j mrna, as the mystery which attends the exhibition 
i of such displays of Spiritual life is as unexplaina- 
i ble, as yrt, as the mystery of Immortal life. It is 
j but justice to add that Mr. Wilson is the author of 
I “ Lectures on Spiritual Science,” which we take 
1 p1ratcre in commending to the nadir. 
i “ Here is a ‘ Psychometrical Portrait of Theodore 
1 PaIkeI,i of this city, which has brrn handed to us 
1 for publication by a geftlrmaf who had the ccrIos- 
: ity to have the experiment made. A pencilled au- 
i torraph of Mr. Parkcr, enclosed in a sealrd rnvel- 
! ope, was put into the hands of Mi. Wilson ; and, 
j without his knowing what It was he held, he gave 
; the following description, which, foi its accuracy, 
i must be equally gratifying and surprising t ” 
i P.’s fcmcitus friends. r" ‘ .
i wondriful in this iirtprmtible nature of individuals, 
' * * ' - - - - • -- and ;

‘J- it i 
rhi

M i
Wl

Or .sweetly whi-pi-r m tlx- balmy zephyr, 
A watch thee I love to keep.

iu d.
•or, 
u slcep>

A lus! fair iluiv.T, I have no power
To rave thee from our earthly lot,

Wc d .soon di'i.'iiv, and lia-y.s away ;—
Thi-n adieu swe-et llower—“ Forrct-mt-notif’

I.OOIi op TOIL ’:’tIGHTi-:.i«T silMr.
Whiie’ii Vo'ui loi is CDs' 

in thc f.triiliy of mar.
Wlictie-i (■stviDh’d ihc firs' of ia-st. 

Do th.*  best you can.
Though most ob.sccIc and poor, 

Maintain nn honesi pIldei
And laboring to increase youc sioi^c, 

Look nt ihe brightest sld^.
Strife, strive with might and soul, 

To win the good you crave,
And if you cannot win the goal, 

Show your spirit brave.
Far better aim too high 

And fail, if fail you must,
Than to remain a*  life goes by 

Groveling in the dust. '
If friends should recreant prove 

When most their aid you need, 
Trust in HeaveD—poor humble love 

Is but a feeble reed.
But pause before you take 

Revenge for wounded pride—
Perchance there may he some mistake— 

Look at the brightest side.
When midnight gloom enshrouds

The vaHt-y’and the hill.
Fur up beyond the envious clouds

The stars are shining still;
The present troubles may 

A smiling future hide—
Waiting till they pass away,

Look at the brightest sidde,
udge ot another’s sin
Till you have scanned your own,

A-’i when your heart is pure within, 
Cant at him a stone.

Perhaps your reckless tracks 
Did his feet misguide—

Then if you disapprove his actf, 
Look iit the brightest side.

THEODORE PARKER.
.ii Daily Tribune of Wednesday, Sept.

Into the

jj life are different from those of Germany.

to nervousness: but has since become convinced there is some 
truth Id them.

After a few moments of sileDCet a young lady from Boston, 
Miss Armedey, rose and spoke as follows, under Spirit-Impres
sion : —

My friends, assembled as you are on tliis evening, for social 
intercourse, allow me to come as one among you. Ton have 
had the promise that where two or three are gathered together 
in the name of our heavenly Father, there will he be id the midst 

commune with

to his western 
train, has come

of you. And His Spirits comct that they may 
your Spirits.

Thc bright god of day has sunk id spleDdor 
couch, and the pale impress, with her starry 
forth, tni1iDg in all hcr majesty. The candelabras of heaven
have been lit, and hung out; and down this starry staircase 
come the Spirits from the world of light and love. They come 
with messages of love to you. Yes, at twilight hour—that magic 
moment—the Spirits come from thcir homes in the celestial 
world above. Whin thc thoughts of mortals are calm and tran
quil, after the carts and busiDett of the day, and when those 
whose friends have been called to their Spirit-homcs sit them 
down and think of the past;—when they unlock thc door to the 

UIatv , halls of memory and wander there, and gaze on thc daguiTTeo- 
to Mf. • types of all that is beautiful in the past,—then do those Spirits on

Fair in Aid of Spiritualism postponed from October 2d 
to October 30th.

A Fair to aid Id the opening of Rooms in the 
City of Roston, where the public may at all times 
witness the phenomena of Spiritual Manifestations 
under the most favorable conditions, will be held 
Id Chapman Hall, Chapman Place, eDtraDce on 
School-street, commencing on Monday evening, Oc
tober 30, aid continue through the succeeding day 
and evening, and onward as shall be deemed advis
able. All persons, every where, are invited to co
operate in the attainment of this object Will not 
some person in every place, make it their business 
to call the friends together, immediately, and there
by ascertain, how much, and in what way they 
will aid ? Donations in money or articles, either 
useful or ornamental, are solicited, which may be 
forwarded to the care of Mrs. Luther Parks, No. G 
Chestnut-street, Boston.

Refreshments, such as bread, pies, cakes, meats, 
fruits, butter, milk, etc., are also desired. Rooms 
adjoining, will be opened during the Fair, where 
manifestations may be witnessed.

Eliza J. Kenny, President.
S. B. Butler, Secretary.

Boston, Sept. d4, 1654.

W. T. PETEBSCHENt
HEALING MEDIUM.

Letters addressed to Xo. Sd2 Grand-sit, N. T., will meet with 
prompt ntttdtioni «

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer.]

There is somethmg truly whoso thcy gnzc stand with them- Ycs; the THE PHILOSOPHY OF CHEERFULNESS.. _ . , ®. . .* magnetic chain of love draws Spirits from their bright, celestialmagnetic chain of love draws Spliiis from their bright, eeicsttial 
homeSl to those oa earth. They comc on thc wiegs of lovt, and

■ sit by youc side; and whin in the sllcet chamber you ■wadder, 
i they arc with voUi You act eot n1onel though to moctals you 
j may have the appearance of so beiogi But it is not so. Spiciis 
I do some from thcir home ia thc ski1tl and commune with mor
i taiA That is oee way in which they some; and thcie is yet anoth

er. They some on tlie raii-track of truth. Those garSl freighted 
with messages of love, drawn by tbe locomotive sailed Spirit
power, speed with thc velocity of thought, od, si ill oa; and they 
stop at the depot of every hut; aed the fiicnds fiom the Spirit
world some to you ns they would have done when they wire in 
the body, -nd you waited at the depot to restive them with 

To tin freedom is il"ht whose j words thrilling with joy at their approach, welcoming them to 
. . u ______ * C’__ ___ v___ •... . ii ! vnnr h.-.nr ths find tn vnnr henrts—inr th nt thpv h«rn rptnmpd to

, : tiitir boinet. And so now they some. They some la those sacs
- v • ’ - • - - iso you - 11 ey bottg 1e1ccyl1 of ; ned, as 1 snld bcrtIC; they

: ttob al ohi debo' 0f cieiy 'iai'and io those whose lowed tfct 
; now roam in the homo of Spirits—to those it is most beautiful 
: iedicd, most che1Iiegl most gonsoling, to know that theii loved 
• trcs yctdij comc and c^^Hmuec, for a thcrt Hre a Maast, with 

. This is a wok oo God; it is ihc woiO of 
Anil although attached lo thc 1tctmotlvc of thc cars 

, . „ „ , . . 'c cow-catchcr^ io calch ary
. . , j iCf|tp . wn iI'-1^u * 1 sWorcs o*pcac c add plcaty, Dad puts la every | olilng of thc OiacO, yct, of thc 1tctmoiivc called Spirii-powec

n O .( } lit.l I0 a iCD »l l | hand a defense, mighty ns thc Dim of Love, ned ; wc have no ctr•-caichr•rt; but something quite as effectual—wc
I wise ns tlic light oh Wisdom. I have SylIit-lnficcncc; and ohai will 1^11^ ail tbstac1ct;foi as one of ihe brightest and most commendable of
' As I eaiec w’Ohie this gentlemna’s sphccC; 0 feel i ^.1^0 of earthly yowii can binder tbc ctcftc of that itctmo- 

" ' ' ’ ‘ ................... *_  _ * * ' ” . Though for conductors it may have mortals, yet thc en-
IUs SOul waskim i pieepr eomts fiom thc Splrlt-world. He is youc eidcc brother— ^m^ adbrns and. b^UtlHes dvrryt^ing ’t oougnes, 

j Cbrls^; hi Is tbc enyiceer. ’ ' * ' * ' ....... . - •
:,, r^^fto, stop intbdrrnnrdw® r It is irnpossi-1hoiv emannilon from ihe bcovanO aed
Lit. llic skeptic may sny ii is n humbug. Perhaps it is; but i° p ” , . *

j if li is tO; ii is thc grenicst bug that evcc went humming aroued I impc1t’ye heaii within 11OW ettrnOia1 to Ohi IiOUSC- 
i tiic globe. There newer was a bug existed with sueh brililaegy j hold circle is chreIfu1rett i How like ihe volte of 
j it is al. SpiriO-firc•i prhigy will ^1.1 like a beacon light in tli I .he moin’rr laik—bliihc 
j dnr0ctt night. Io is progICttioe—that is the waOghwordi i _ D . _ . ’

27 :--------- - - - - * - -- ...... .
... . . , , . ’ whereby they aie enabled to analyze intellect

• l’|Ie ■x11-'110 thr trautIatltn.s of ThrtdoIe Par" i Spirit by a contact of the kind alluded to. 
oer’.s woiOs Into the Geiman language, by Arth-; —.
deacon Wolf and others, takes ttcasion to Intro-j Ptythoae1rital Portrait of Th1tdtrr Paikei.
dute thr fo<'twlnr extracts, which we have no I BY K ^'"fL'0^ <1 Ohio.
, , , , ' ... , ... . ! This rent1eaan is one of Nature’t and God s
duih. the reader w|i1 be r’ad to Prrcse. yhal-i ricatcst’wofOs. Ills thoughts are massive, natu- 
evcr euuc,.u.-iioii Uie roader may have come to, ; iai, ical. He Is an Independent man, if theie aie 
regarding the merits of this brother, and much j any such ; he will be true to his own nature. H’s 
that lie has done add said, sure we are that no true I greatest love is freedom—fi-wriom foi h|ase1f, fiee- 
,, , ,,, ... > ■ ■ i dom for the entire face. It Is h’s gospel of salva-

‘ . . . j tion for the world. . __ ,. ________ o.__, ____
ble to s.nue debt oh gratitude due him, for his ear- j -ayS are beams from thc great Sun, enlivenindi all ’ vouthearths and to your hcarts—jov that they have TctuTacd to 
nrst c-libi-ts iu vindication oi the rights of lndivKhM and quickening to a higher life the whole man, : 
al judgment. As a man and a philosopher, w e ; reaching to the inmost depths or his soul, and bar- ,
tdi.'.v him to be the friend of progress and large I zil,= ,thgriifC’tat ’O ^II-’1.- ’ifC PrHmeatrs the
|:cUc^ :md h,,pe the day is not Aa ofi uhe n a nmn ; nnme—’t ’s the mghcst attainable reality ; ’t seekS '..... ........... .
.-h||i1 ’em.e/y S'di :i mat i to somety, as he is to God j the l1ieel^atlbn of mind from dl bondage; it lifts : tllc. Spirit bere
ati'l liiiieeii, j.ri}nitice having passed away. ; men up in his conceptionsabov call the meaningless ' Doiiy.

T iie f dlo’-viii f extra cts
t<> the Filxeral mind.
•i i 'ilholie S[>irit:

” .''idee the days of the Ref<rlnatlbn there was j _
i.uvei su mush activity Id the domain oh ecciesias- j the Spirit and am baptized in ths elements of uni- j ‘’vc- 
t’iiai and r1■'1l.tilbus life as now, nor a moment so hai | versa! freedom and inspiration. IL„___ ...... 1
Traehiii;- as that bv which the present age is agltat- i died into life in a loving heart, and nurtured upon 
M, act to suy shattered to pies-es. Indeed, it may 'the bosom of a true and noible mother. ” '
he ijiiustl'ided' whether the age uf the Rerb:•matlon j been faithful to that divine piinciple. 
it.seh’ was witt. - - • • • ■ ....... .
hud, and whi , _ _
whh*i we have t1■r•n, or on whose vigil wc 
..ladL Xot as i ' ’ _ ’ • • ■ ■
outlrely new ; ’ there is nothing i 
-mi;' 'it is the old battle which the Ore Religion 
his ever to wage w’th tlie various theo1bgleSt a 
■•vlii i .-i .it vaiious 1 i i ne.s, wi .h vari oils tv capon s, w .th ___  _
viciitlt zcal and ability, and actoidirrly w’th vari-, tuie is airo a great freedom of hh religious ojainions. 
mis results will corti rue to i ic tarried or. It is the ■ ■ ■ ■ - *’ •„ .v
cont1•tt between tin Eternal Truth and the transient 
fudi that will rot vanish whin Its woiO Is dore, 
not dlr when Its tine Is cone, but whir the charge 
is drspeiate, rights with thc couiarc of despair and 
is worn out In vain e•<litcntlon. It Is tlie battle foi

will commend themselves I forms of creedism, and places him upon the tiDd-pOhao run on your railroads you hav«

1iuieedt it may ' the bosom of a true and noble mother. He has 
_ e Rehormatlon j been faithful to that dlvitse princi*>le.  De has a*

of ecclesiastical events so Impor- gvat an d loving heart, wiiIch comes In to tympathy 
ich penetrate into life so deeply as that : w’th man wheievei tlie foot of oppression has fal- 

: ■" now Icn upon human souls. Ilis love is a quenchless
if the qut.•iSticll Tilatcd to what was j llamc, warming as well as enlightening its obJ■cctSt 
‘ ■’ ' --.i :...- now under the seeking to roll ofi' every burden from tlie shoulders

" " ’-gi-a oh humanity, and give each one a passport to hTie-
a nd 1 dotn and immortal ity.

■'1 A marked characteii.stic of this rrnt1emaf’t na-

of humanity, and give each one a passport to free-

God lias certainly not ceased to confer tlie gift of 
inspiration upon man, if my feelings, while in his

THE HOUSEHOLD CIRCLE.

“ Sweet Cheerfulness
Whose eves, like twinkling stars in evening clenrt 
Were decked with smiles that all sad humors chased. 
And darted forth delights.”—Spender.

It is, we admit, impossible at all times to be ani-1 
mated, gay and cheerful. Sickness, sorrow, and i 
disaster are more or less the lot of every human 
being. There are likewise times and seasons when 
it is almost impossible to rally one’s spirits, and to 
appear otherwise than sad and oppressed—a shad
ow seems to rest upon the heart, and to forbode 
comms evil. This is often the result either of in
disposition, of business anxiety and vexation, or of 
“ a dull and murky atmtsplleee.'’ There is, more
over, a season for all things; and it is perhaps 
well, occasionally to be calm, thoughtful and con
templative.

Tct in a oeieral sense, and as a rule of conduct, 
we have great faith in cheerfulness. We regard it

life or death which a Hnting tendency of the times 
raris against the Eternal Law. Wherever In thc

WOOERFCL DISCOVER A-
THE LXERVE^l^O^OTHnsG VITAL FLUIDS,

PREPARED ENTIRELY DY SPIRIT-DDIECTION, THKOVfil
MBS- E J. FRENCH, tMEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA.
These Medicines are purely Vegetable, containing dothing in

jurious to the system, and are a ceTtnid curt for aJl Nervosa 
Diseases, viz, St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic DoIotcux, Neuralgia. Rheu
matism in all its varied forms. LocOed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling 
Sicnnesst Palsy, Nervous aDd SicO Headache. Dyspepsia, Diseas
es of the Kiddeys and Liver, Dla’T■t<ocn, Irregularities of the 
Female System, Tetter, add all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills add 
Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy Croup 
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Discasl 
es with which thc human family are afflicted, and which for 
ages have baffled thc skill of thc learned. These Fluids have 
dot hailed to give tcIIcA id any of the above cases where they 
have been fairly tested, and we have now & dumber of lirlnr 
witnesses to whom we cad tAct. *

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable Tcmedies, dot only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guide's, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a dcsirc to 
Tilieve the sferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them id the hands of all at the most reasonable Tates, and CbalL 
as far as I have the ability to do, chetrfullv supply it without 
charge, to all who may dot have the means’ to pay for it. F»t

I

OUH AGENTS-
The Christian Spiritualist is krpt on sale by 

thr hollowing named persons, who arc authorized to 
j receive subscriptions :—

Dexter & Brother, New Yoik.
Stringer & Townsend, New-Y'orO.
De Witt & Davenport, New-Y'oiO.
Abbe & Yates, No. 25 bff-si-; New-YYrO. 
Adriance, Sherman & Cti; New-YoiO.
Russell A Brother, P’tttbuIg; Pa.
Mis. E. J. French, Pitttecrgi
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, N. Y.
MestIS- Feder.hen & Ct-; Bostor, Mass.
Bela M.AR.sn, Botitr; Matt-
D. J. Bishop, Washington, D. C.

Bltlipts for the Christian Spiritualist.
Henry Acker, Detroit, Michigan, $2 00; George Porter, Bault 

Ste. Marie, $t 00 ; P. E. BlaDdfS^ Louis, $2 00 ; Isaiah Butler, 
Middlebury, Summit County, Ohio, $t 00 ; B. F. Marsh, New 
York, $t OU ; Sarah H. Whitman, Providence, R, I. $2 OU: S. 
M. Wi^^iDt St. Louis, Mo. $7 50 : Mrs. Hibbard, $d 00 ; J. Cor
win, Five Corners. N. Y. fl 00 ; Kenneth Mackay, Madiaon, 
Wii. $2 00 ; Win. Stvnrtt do $2 00 ; Miss E. M. Shaw, Provi
dence, R.I. $2 00 : Judge Belding, Amsterdam, N. Y. $2 00 ; Dr.
G. Bullard, Bald Moudtnidt N.Y. $2 00; G.BartontBlnck Earth. 
Wis. $t 00 ; Nathaniel Forrester, Lockport, Niagara Co. N. Y, 
$t 00 ; H. Bnlllieret N. Y. $d 50 ; J. A Mann for Eliza Mann, 
Westerly, R. I. $t 00 ; Mary Add Sanborn, Hampton Falls, N.
H. $d 00 ; Joseph Neill, Winchester, Frederick Co. Ya. $2 00.

the gentler virtues—one that, like a ray of sun
shine, adorns and beautifies everything it touches,

PYBLlC LECTURES.
S. B. TUCKER will lecture on the doctrines of Eternal Pro

gress, usually 'denominated Spiritualism, during tlie ensuing 
Winter, at any point within two hundred miles of this Citv!

Auburn, Cayuga Co., N. Y., Sept. 2S, ISM. 22-3:* ’

ffiTi^er pnTtlcu1nTSt address T. Culbeetson, AgCdi, Pitubt^rrg, 

Sold bv B. Wtodt No. 390 Broadway, Ncw-VorO ; di. G. Gard
ner, M. D., So. 05! WashiDgtoD-sL, Boston; W. M. Lading 276 
Ba1timoTe-ttit Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 43 Main-sc, SL Louis 

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to mane Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prcs-cTiption, whtd the' parties are pres- 
111, $5; if absent, $00. No charge when parties have not the 
mcads to pay. j_ -jy.

l THE GREAT PIANO <fc MUSIC ESTABLISHMEfVT OF 
HORACE W A TER S.

No. S33 BlfOADWAY, NEW-Y’OEK.
The best and most improved Pindot and Melodeons in thc 

world. T. Gilbert A Go.’s World's Fair Premium Pianos, with 
or without thc JEolian, and with iron frames and circular scn1ey. 
The merits oh these InttTumcnts are too well known to need fur
ther recommendation. Gilbert’s Boudoir Pindott ad clegant in- 
BtTumidt for rtomSi Hallet A Cumtton’s Pinnott or'die old 
established flTm of Hallct A Co. Mt. W. being sole agent for 
all the above FindoN hc can offer them lower than ady othar 
bousc m tbe United StnthSi Horace Waters' Pianosimirnu- 
fa^tuTed expressly for him, having great power of tone and 
elasticity oi touch. Pianos of other maOc. Id a woTd 838 
Broadway is one of thc largest depots id the world, hording an 
opportunity for selections dot to bc had any where else on thc 

C$6notitoetlV.Sic0nd-ba“1 1,“nol B EC; barpsns.
Melodeons.—Goodman A Baldwin’s Patent Organ Melode- 

W7Lk ^-■padOs oif ke»ys—a swect and powerful instrument. Price from 6*5  to $-00.
S. D. i II. TY. Smith’s well known and justly cilcbrated Me- 

lodeods. Piiccs-from 660 to $050. Thc above maOes arc thc 
only ones tuned in the equal temperament. Melodeons of other 
mn0eSt of all 6ty1es and prices.

Martin's unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $60. FluteDas, from 
65 to 6-5. Flutes, from $5 to $40i Brass iDstTumcntSt and 
otheTSt of all kinds.

Dealers supplied with the above Pianos add Melodeons at fac
tory prices.

Mesic.—This list comprises thc products of the great masters 
of both the Ameiicad and European contlDiDts, and is Teceivldg 
constant additions by an extensive publication of the choice ana 
popular pieces of the day. Dealers id Music, Teachers oh Sem
inaries and Academies wishing to purchase any music pub
lished id the United States, or maOc nTTadgcmeDt.3■ for coDst^nt 
supplies of Mr. WATERS’ Dtw issues, will find it greatly to 
their interest to call or forward their orders. Music sint to *dy 
part of thc United States, 'postage rTee. 7
NEW AND APPOSITE SPIRITUAL SONGS- 
“ Angel VS uispers.'—One of the most beautiful and ex- 

preajiive aonfi in prmt S-ung by Mrs- Gillingham Bostwick 
with great effect- Price 25 cts.

Anra ILanpr Now, Dzae MoTOBS."_A lovely repre
sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones in Heaven-’’ Brice 
25 cts.

“ BT. Cl-aie to Little Eva in Heaven.''—Thc outpourings 
oh a Father s heart under bereavement. Price 25 cts.

“ Do ®00^. Slng ..^’s Btnot cverybtdy; practice ’ts pre
cepts, andthisr woTld of outs would bc one oh the happier spRiTes. Piicc 25 ctA

“Guardian Spirits.”—Happy he who enioys thcir atten
dance as represented in this beautiful sont Price 25 cts.

“THE Prodigal Bon.”—With splendid Lithograph TepTi- 
scntldg thc Prodigal’s TetuTd. Price 50 cts. *

. Thc above pieces are all by the most popular ComptscTSt and 
1 arc silling rapidly.
■ HORACE WATERS, Publisher, No. 888 Broadway, N. York. 
i Agent for T. Gilbert A Co.’s Plndo>St HallcttA Cumatoa’s Piann«t 
L Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, and mnn^rlarturcr of Horace Watts’ * TDeriAd YT T? VTuol. Kw — - -

DBS. HATCH AND HABR-n^GTON,
Harenggo ciatjpi therns elves together in tlie ip professional busi- 

ttlcnt^nr and treating disease id all its various stages and forms.
Ds. HATCH has been a Professor of Midwifery and diseases 

of Women and Children, ia a Medical School id Boston, and 
made much improvement id the treatment of female Diseases.

Dr. HARRINGTON has long been in a remarkably suc- 
cef^>[r‘iil pract^l^ce, and is unquestionably, thc most accurate 
of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America. He 
pttsesses a ‘‘ cZlcr-seeeiDgt'' or intuitive power heretofore un-

And bow’i think you, it is possible | o-Uds and glorifies the human countenance, and is a ncss, for tbe purpose of concentrating their powers in dingnos- 
■_____ —4 « t. r, .•_____• I ° _ tCentleg and treating disease in all its various stages and formsioodef and holy emanation from the buoyant andsay it is a ucmucgi Peihaps it is; out ig , ” , . . , * .

est bug that ever went humming around I impulsive heait within. How ettrntia1 to the Iiousc-

. ccsyut, p/act^i^ce, and. is unquestionably, inc most accurategay and mounting—is clairvoyant in discovering the real cnuset locality and nature 
lIk.ttL Digut. It is prOgItttiOD-- tuat is the watchword. , , . , - . dlSPJVSP nnd Dq nrnnnr mmarlr a—--- it.

j could mortals gaze for one moment into the depths of that 1 fhc free laugh of innocence and youth . And how 
j woIldt they would view with their Spirit-eyes the happy home [ difficult to seem 
j that the Father has fitted up for His children in that world ofi ' “
‘ of light and love—those azure realms where roams the Spirit 
rreet untrammeled by a mortal coil. All is progrttsioDt onward 
and upward—far tDt on fortvtri Spirits, when they leave the 
body, do not lie down id repose. Law and progress—progress 
is the great law which governs the universet both Spiritual and 

Yes; there the j

innocence and youth . And how possesses n czec/‘3LXtlUg, or intuitive power Heretofore uD- 
dull weary and depressed with equalled ; ned combined as it is with a very eetensite medical dUHj weary nnd deprCbsed, witn experience, both in himself and his associate, they have do besi-—x —---- , uuve uu uesi-

thro’ j tancy id guaranteeing a correct description of all diseases and 
, a radical cure id all casts where it is id the power of human 
| agency. J

Patients who cannot visit tho city may bc assured that, by 
writing, they cad have the real cause and nature of thcir discasi 
fully described, and the most effectual method of treatment 
pointed out, and with as much accuracy as though they were 
present in person. Those who write will bc required to enclose 
<10. Office, No. 702 Broadway, N. Y.

Oihce hours from 00 to 02 a! M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
B. F. Hatch, M. D. Dr. Isaao Hakeingtox. 21

such a soued of puri+y aed p.rasurc ringing
one’s senses!

Every household circle should be gladdened and 
made joyons by some cheerful, winsome .spirii!— 
At times, we admit, tbe ready jest and the light 

.nd yet, if harm-sphere of mind, are a'ny criterion upon the subject. i earthly—carry them to thc deplh5 of Infid>ty.Ilis mind is original, lie drinks at the very foun- j sPrtt, baba in that fount of love f hI<*  flows from b Delty: ] laugh maj seem out of Pjace ,ilis mind is original, l__ .. „
tains of 0now1rdge, and pours h’s most: grateM of- 
rlrings at every shrine which bears the footprints 
of the Almighty.

lie drIr0t at the very foun- j sPints eat.ea in tLat foant or rove w-hIt*  ?ows fioa pe Dirty: iiauEh trra out. or ptaec 5 j wv, —------
d hl t i 1.0.1 of I thiii can they study the great law of thcir Father which ieads ' Jnsg, if meant to ahoi'd pleasure, if designed to;

i ’be m. ThSycau be of’ Tf D i*n  j 0^ -wny moody thoughts and ihncied grievances,
be, ns my Spirit hnla would be, deeply read id tlie loce of Deity. j v 0 v v° r ji
I would be a student la the college of the Great I Am; I would j the tendency, the ifflueece eneeot but be ftI good,

J!01 ^ralns' the E'11011 iLaw’ "herryei m t'0 Bui his d^mg mird js not the i-esuk of edu^- bo worthy to bow nt the feet of tbe Shekinah; I would ask but To young wives and young husbands, the duty,
lieht of Uie worhi the seed hxs beef stored Wth tioD so much as the g°mg forth of ks mhom yow- dwell beneath the smiles of His countenance. That would be ' j*  the beauty and the propriety of cheer
a generous hand, there the blade comes vigorously ers. He would gaze with Stephen into heaven, and indeed, fame, honor—every thiDg;—would be what mortals are thePollc~» autj a d Ute p p y
up; what is conceived will be born when the hour drink in inspiration from the plaids of immortality, from their sieDtion—hcics of immortality. They inherit from fulness cannot be too earnestly urged, DueD la-

MRS. ANN LEAH BRCWN, of the Fox Ikmilv will re
ceive private parties between the hours of t0 A. M. and 3 P. Mm 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and public 
parties om the evenings of the days medtitdedt for the idvestiga- 
tiod of Spiritual mnnifestntiodSi

Residence No. 64 East F^^enthhstr'tett between Third and
oui-th^^nuM. if i pianoa. N."B. Music aeht bv mill postage free.

t.ii.Su
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The following beautiful lines from the Dublin University Ma
gazine will remind the reader of the last scene in Bunyan's 

Pilgrim's Progress'.”
BEl'O.VD the river.

Time Is a river deep and wide;
And while along its banks we stray. 

Wo see our loved one’s o'er Its tide 
Sail from our sight away, away. 

Where are they sped—they who return 
No more to glad our longing eyes ? 

They’ve passed from life’s contracted bourne 
To land unseen, unknown, that lies Beyond the river.

OK

Historical and Practical Treatise on Fas
cinations, Cabalistic Mirrors, Suspen- , 
sions, Compacts, Talismans, Convul
sions, Possessions, Sorcery, 'TCitelicraft, 
Incantations, .Synipathetic Correspon
dences, Necromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnct,
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph.”

FIFTH DIALOGUE.

.... . . . | „ ’ - -
probable that the Say a party of savages. How have their daugh-' which will give the same period at
'I ■ ters degenerated! What female is there now-a-1 marry at present,
ntn tn a SM. hr tnp _ ?= . , t , 1 , ,, - ± ,The whole, therefore, according to the expuna” 

The ladies of olden limes out-lived their, tion, assumes a different aj.'pearanec. The sixteen 
. How is it now? M’id-, hundred years before the flood will become fiiur

. ______ .It was no singular hundred and fourteen; and the nine hundred years
thing for our grandmothers to have three or four (the highest recorded,) which Methusalah lived, will 

; husbands in the course of their lives. Now it is be reduced to two himdreu—an age which is not 
’ _________ Men have about as many wives, dis- impossible, and to which some men hi m.-idern times
' eases of late haye been so fatal among the female have nearly approached.
sex. Do you know the cause ? It is found in list- In profane history, we have an accotii.i <:! many 
less idleness, inactivity, late hours, thin shoes, mus- heroes and Arcadian kings of those riv-.ls, who 

i lin dresses, a horror of fresh morning air, and in attained the age of several hundred Vi ar.-', but these 
” ................... ’ ’ >| flu explained

'TIs bid from view; but we may guess
IIow beautiful that realm must be ;

For gloamings of Its loveliness,
In visions granted, oft we see.

The very clouds that o'er It throw
Their veil, unraised for mortal sight, 

With gold and purple timings glow,
Reflected troiu the glorious light

Beyond the river.

And gentle airs, so sweet, so calm.
Steal sometimes from that viewless sphere: 

The mourner feels their breath of balm,
And soothed sorrow dries tiie tear.

An<l sometimes list’nlng ear may gain
Entrancing sound that hither floats ; 

The echo of a distant strain,
Of harps' and voices' blended notes. 

Beyond the river.

There aro our lov'd ones in their rest;
They’ve crossed Time's Iiiver—now no more 

They heed tiie bubbles on its breast,
Nor feel the storms that sweep its shore. 

But there pure love can live, con last—
They look for us their home to share; 

When wo In turn away have paused.
What joyful greetings wait us there. 

Beyond the river.

2ALISMANS.

Man at first told his brother that he received the 
power from heaven, or from Spiritual beings, <£c. 
But he was not satisfied by transmitting this power 
to rings, sticks, precious stones, £c.; he studied the ! 
individual and particular properties of all these ob- i 
jects, and thus got a knowledge of their good and 
bad properties. He ascribed to the seven metals of 
which I spoke to you in our conversation about 
magical mirrors, the healing and protecting quali
ties I alluded to. He afterwards discovered similar 
properties in precious stones.

I might here borrow largely from old books, and 
make pompous quotations about the occult virtues 
of diamonds and metals, but I prefer that you your
self should read those writings. I thought it was 
better to study this question independent of any 
pre-conceived idea or system: and I applied, in 
consequence, to the Spirit of Swedenborg, through 
the medium of Adele. You know that he was the 
most profound mineralogist of his age, and he has 
perhaps no equal even in our own. If these reve
lations are not better than those of the ancients, 
they have at least the merit of being new. As a 
truth-seeking student, I ought to have proceeded 
as I did ; I wish to know truth, if possible in this 
world, and I make use of every means to obtain 
this knowledge. Here are Swedenborg’s revela
tions.

Question.—Could you give me some information 
about the Spiritual and material power of certain 
precious stones ? Do you think they can reallj- fa
cilitate the interconrse of men in the flesh with dis
embodied Spirits ? Do you think they may help in 
healing certain diseases, or avoiding contagion?

Ah.'-icir.—I shall try to satisfy you ; ask me what 
you wish.

Q.—What do you think of the properties of the 
white diamond ?

A.—This stone pleases particularly the Spirits of 
light; it can therefore help in entering into com
munication with them, by enlightening the mind of 
the person who wears it.

Q.—What do you think of its physical virtues ? 
A.—I told you of them just now; it has a di

rect influence upon the brain, which it renders 
brighter.

Q.—What are the Spiritual properties of the 
ruby ?

-4.—The color of this stone pleases ardent Spirits 
—those who wash to know much. The ruby has a 
similar influence upon the person who wears it.

Q.—What are its physical properties?
A.—It acts upon the blood.
Q.—What are the Spiritual properties of an em

erald ?
A.—It is looked for by seeing Spirits, and facili

tates the communication with them.
Q.—What do you mean by seeing Spirits ? Are 

they our ordinary clairvoyants ?
A.—No; they are disembodied Spirits, who, as 

in this world, become lucids in their Spiritual state. 
These Spirits may have a great influence upon your 
clairvoyants whenever they wear an emerald.

John.—I shall stop you here, my friend. Why ! 
you make us believe that there are seers in the 
other world I

Albert.-—-That I do not know better than your
self; this revelation is addressed to me for the first 
time; but on reflection, I do not see why it should 

I not be so. What is this faculty of seeing but the 
l power of knowing? Do not all religions teach us 
I that there are superior Spirits in the kingdom of 
Heaven ? What could constitute their superiority 
if it is not this faculty of seeing ? They would 
not be more than the other Spirits, if they did not 
see better. I do not understand why there should 
be any impossibility in this fact, which I cannot 

; farther examine here. But let us go on. 
j Q.—What is the physical power of an emerald?

A.—The same as its Spiritual one. it enlight
ens, clears up, and strengthens the material eye. 

I Q.—What is the Spiritual power of sapphire ?
1 -4.—This stone puts you in communication with
i societies of Spirits who like various studies, and 
: yet live in community.

Q.—What are its physical virtues? 
-4.—It strengthens the nervous fluid.
Q-—M hat do you think of the Spiritual power 

of an amethyst ?
-4.—The Spirits who like this stone are less ele

vated, less advanced, than the others. It opens an 
intercourse with them.

Q.—M hat are its physical properties ? 
-4.—It has a great influence upon the spleen. 
<J.—What are the Spiritual virtues of a topaz? 
A.—It puts into communication with Spirits 

who wander in the sulphureous emanations of the 
earth.

Q.—What are its physical ones?
-1.—It soothes the disorders produced by the 

bile.
Q.—Do you ascribe any Spiritual power to coral ?
A.—It has the properties of rubies; it cools an 

overheated blood, and is very useful to highly col
ored persons.

Q.—M hat is the Spiritual action of an opal?
A.—It is the stone of the Spirits of peace 

calmness.
Q.—M hat are its physical properties? 
-4.—It is excellent against sleeplessness, Ac. 
Q.—Has the cornelia any Spiritual power?
A.—It has very little action upon the Spiritual 

world.
Q.—Has it any physical property ?
Adele answers, “ I told you already that this 

stone has different properties, according to its dif
ferent colors. The white one is veiy good for sore 
eyes; the rosy one is favorable to weak blood ; the 
dark red to the heart and liver complaints,” Ac.

All these stones must be pure, and set in a ring 
which shall be worn on the fourth linger of the 
left hand. Adele perfers this finger to any other, 
in consequence of its relation with the heart The 
Spirit of Swedenborg says that their physical and 
medical influence consists in the wearing, not in 
the drinking of their solutions whatever they may 

, be. I was faithful to this prescription, and copied 
>g which is worn by the 
The allegory which is en- 

;raved upon this stone was directly explained to 
■ me in a Spiritual communication, and was confirm

putting his hand into his pocket, as though to draw ! cd by lbe revelations I alluded to a moment ago. 
nnr-.- “ Uut for that fellow peeping over i M e consider that this ring is a mark of the confi- 

The highway man hastily turned Jence of this great ecstatic towards his faithful nJ, W]len
pistol, a.dePts-

TRVST TO THE FfTERE.
Trust to the Future;—Tho' gloomy and cheerless 

Prowls the (lark Post like a ghost at tbvback. 
Look not behind thee;—be hopeful and fearless; 

Steer for the right way, and keep to tho track !
Fling olf Despair’—it hu strength like a giant— 
Shoulder thv Purpose, aud, boldly dellant, 
Save to the flight stand unmoved and unpJiant!

Faith and God's promise the brave never lack.

Trust to the Future;—The Present may frightthce, 
Scowling so fearfully close at thy side ;

Face it unmoved, and no Present can blight thc-e— 
He who stands boldly each blast shall abide.

Never a storm but the tainted air needs it. 
Never a storm but the sunshine succeeds ir;
Each has a lesson, nml he alone rends it 

Illghtly, who takes it and makes it his guide.

Trust to the Future;—It stands like an angel, 
Waiting to lead thee, to bless and to ebeer:

Singing of hope like some blessed Evangel, 
Luring thee on to a brighter career.

Why should the Past or Present oppress thee? 
Stamp on their coils, for, with arms to caress thee, 
Seo. the great Future stands yearning to bless thee;

Tress boldly forward, nor yield to a fear!

Trust to the Future It will not deceive thee, 
So thou but meet it with brave heart and strong;

Now begin living anew, and, believe me. 
Gladness and Triumph will follow ere long.

Never a night but there cometh a morrow, 
Never a grief but the hopeful will borrow 
Something of gladness to lighten the sorrow ;

Life unto such is a conqueror's song

Trust to tiie Future, then;—Cease from your wc-epin: 
Faith and a firm heart are all that you need—

God and his angels have yet in their keeping 
Harvests of joy if we’ll sow but the seed

Trust to the Future,—all life will be glorious; 
Trust,—for in trusting the soul is victorious;
Trust,—and in trusting be strong and laborious ; 

Ep and be doing, and give God the meed !

PADDLE rom OWN CANOH.
Voyaper upon iife'.s sea, 

To yourself be true.
And where’er your lot may be, 

Paddle your own canoe.
Never, though the winds may rave, 

Falter nor look Lack;
But upon the darkest wave 

Leave a shining track.

Nobly dare the wildest storm, 
Stein the hardest gale.

Brave of heart and strong of arm. 
You will never Tail.

When the world is cold and dark. 
Keep an aim in view;

And toward the beacon mark 
Paddle your own canoe.

Every wave that bears you on 
To the silent shore,

From its silent source has gone 
To return no more.

Then let not an hour’s delay 
Cheat you of your due;

But, while it is called to-day, 
Paddle your own canoe.

ir y our birth denied you wealth. 
Lofty state and power.

Honest fame and hardy health 
Are a bitter dower;

But if these will not suffice, 
Golden gain pursue;

And to gain the glittering prize, 
Paddle your own canoe.

Would you wrest the wreath of fame 
From the hand of fate?

Would you write a deathless name 
With the good and great?

Would you bless your fellow man ? 
Heart and soul imbue

With tiie holy task, and then 
Paddle your own canoe.

Would you crush the tyrant wrong. 
In the world's free light?

With a Spirit brave and strong, 
Battle tor the right.

And to break the chains that bind 
Tiie many to tiie few—

To enfranchise slavish mind— 
Paddle your own canoe.

Nothing great is lightly won, 
Nothing won is lost;

Every good deed, nobly done, 
Will repay the cost

Leave to lieaven in humble trust. 
All you will to do ;

But If you succeed, you must 
Paddle your own canoe.

I metallic oxides which they contain. Those of cop- some unknown stone which might have made me ; guns, and shoot bears and catamouts, and keep at ages according to the before-mentioned standard,
I per and iron, especially, play an important part in know the unknowable. It is probable that the : bay a party of savages. How have their daugh-- which will give the same period at which people

J their colorations. This circumstance induced me J stone Gedi has been thrown into the sea by the : ^ys who’’wouTd’’nt run from a gun, even if it had1
i therefore, to demand of Swedenborg some informa-; fortunate or unfortunate mortals who wore it; for . no lock. 7”

I- tion about the seven metals I spoke of. I will here an umbrella was as necessary to the poor people, ; husbands years and years. 1
subjoin the answers he gave me. as the heliotrope to the lover who fears the indis-: ows are an<^ between.

_ r 4 rrrnrHninfhorc 1
Q.—What are the Spiritual properties of gold i i creet eye of a jealous rival. I would not have this ;
A.—It opens an intercourse with the Spirits of; stone for anything, and I pity very much the spot! reverse.

purity. where it was found.
Q.—M'hat are its physical and medical virtues ? , Albert.—You laugh at everything.
.4.—A great many. It is the noblest of metals, j John.—Should I do otherwise, I might soon be- i

and purifies everthing it touches. It enters into j come mad.
alloy with all the other metals and strengthens j

! them.
Q.—What do you think of silver ?
A.—It is very much liked by Spirits of light, and

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
THE HIGHWAYMAN.

Only three summers since, a French gentleman ’ 
in the Highlands was gazing with some surprise at; 
the tranquil and orderly scenes around him, and ; 
saying that his friends at Paris had advised him to i 
come upon his journey well provided with pistol 
and sword, since, as they bid him bear in mind, ' 
“you are going to the country of Rob Roy I” We 

. can scarce blame these Parisians for so faithfully 
remembering that little more than a hundred years . 
ago Rob Roy was able to levy his “ black mail ” on I 
all who came beneath the shadow of his mountains. I 
But they might at least (vith equal reason have ap-1 
plied the same advice to England; for much less: 
than a hundred years ago, the great thoroughfares 
near London, and, above all, the open heaths, as ■ 
Bagshot and Hounslow, were infested by robbers; 
on horseback, who bore the name of highwaymen. I 
Booty these men were determined by some means i 
or other to obtain. In the reign of George the First; 
they stuck up handbills at tiie gate of many known ; 
ricli men in London, forbidding anj- of them on I 
pain of death, to travel from town without a watch i 
or with less than ten guineas of money. Private ! 
carriages anil public conveyances were alike the , 
objects of attack.

Thus, for instance, in 1775, Mr. Nuttull, the soli-1 
citor and friend of Lord Chatham, returning from ! 
Bath, in his carriage with his wife and child, was 
Stopped and fired at near Hounslow, and died of; 
the fright. In the same year the guard of the Nor- ■ 
wich stage (a man of different metal from the law-’ 
yer) was killed in Epping Forest, after he had him-j 
self shot dead three highwaymen out of seven that: 
assailed him. Let it not be supposed that such ex- i 
amples were but few and far between; they might 
from the records of that time, be numbered by the I 
score; although in most cases the loss was rather 
of property than life. These outrages appear to 
have increased in frequency towards the close of 
the American war. Horace Walpole, writing from 
Strawberry Hill, at that time, complains that, hav-j 
ing lived there in quiet for thirty years, he cannot 
now stir a mile from his own house, after sunset, 
without one or two servants armed with blunder- j 
busses. Some men of rank at that period—Earl; 
Berkley above all—were famed for their skill and . 
courage in dealing with such assailants. One day ' 
—so runs the story—Lord Berkley, traveling after 
dark on the Hounslow Heath, was awakened from : 
a slumber by a strange face at his carriage window in consequence, the rin; 
and a loaded pistol at his breast. “ I have you now ; Spirit of Swedenborg, 
my lord,” said the intruder, “ after all your boasts, 1 
as I hear, that you would never let yourself be i e 
robbed !” “ Nor would I now,” said Lord Berkley, I1

forth his purse, “ but for that fellow peeping over i We consider that this ring is a mark of the confi- 
your shoulder.” 7” " 1 A' ; 1 .
round to look at this unexpected intruder, when 
the Earl, pulling out instead of a purse a pioLvl, 
shot him dead upon the spot.—Lord Mahon's Histo
ry of England.

t

and

The chemists and savans of our day pretend 
that all precious stones owe their color to the

~ - - - I
I unites verv well with emerald. . j
i Q.—What are its physical virtues ? I

A.—The same as those of an emerald—it clears ,
! up the eye. j

Q.—What are the Spiritual properties of iron? I 
.4.—It is liked by strong Spirits.
Q.—What are its physical ones ?
A.—It is vivifying.
Q.—Can it be united with any precious stones ?
.1.—No; its power is too great, it would kill 

them all.
Q.—What are the Spiritual properties of mer

cury ?
.4.—It is particularly liked by noisy Spirits.
Q.—Does it possess any physical virtue ?
.4.—It reduces indurations, and penetrates into 

the finest fibres of our organization. It is eminent
ly- cold.

Q.—"What are the Spiritual properties of tin ?
_L—This metal is neither free nor pure. Spirits 

do not lirie it, and its healing virtues are not known.
Q.—-Do you think that copper has any Spiritual 

action ?
-1.—It is liked by susceptible Spirits.
Q.—What are its physical properties ?
A.—Is is not so good as it is generally supposed; 

its gall is very bitter. Adele laughs and says, 
“Why, co you think that metals have a gall ?” 
Swedenborg answers, “ What do you suppose the 
verdigris is ?” This metal is exciting and irritat
ing; but united with other metals it loses its nox
ious properties and becomes good.

Q.—Is lead preferred by the Spirits ?
.1.—Yes ; especially by Spirits of peace and me

diation.
Q.—What arc its healing properties?
,1.—They are insignificant, if worn like other 

metals upon the skin. For you must not forget 
that all these substances acquire new properties 
whenever they are chemically prepared. I speak 
of them in their pure state.

Such is the information I obtained on metallic 
powers ; they are not exactly those I took for the 
basis of my cabalistic mirrors ; but they are not 
so different from them, as to shake my confidence 
in this apparatus. The principal fact is, that gold 
and silver are the two metals, par excellence, and 
may be united with any precious stones.

John.—True ; but by the same reason Charles 
N. should never have abandoned the famous dia
mond called the “ Regent.” If he had put it into 
his mouth at the moment of signing the “ Ordinan
ces,” France would not have passed into the hands 
of Father Louis Philippe. Another conclusion of 
your argument is, that Rothschild must be emin
ently beloved by Spirits, and enjoy the most per
fect health. The same thing might be said of the 
jewelers; they must have legions of Spirits in 
their jewel-box.

Albert.—I regret my friend that you forget that 
in everything there are certain conditions to be ob
served. Because twenty men have the portrait of 
a handsome woman, it does not follow that she 
loves the whole twenty. So it is with the jeweler; 
he has twenty different stones, but he does not get 
anything from them except what he seeks for, viz., 
to sell it at the highest possible price. Such desire 
has nothing to do with the sort of worship that 
might attract and befriend Spirits. If the real 
adept does not always obtain the accomplishment 
of his wishes, how could the mercenary trader 
hope to be more fortunate ? Y’ou see that you laugh 
generally too soon ; it would be better, I think, to 
study a little more. I do not pretend that we 
possess the absolute truth, but only that it is a 
suggestion worthy of all our attention.

John.—"With you it is impossible not to be se
rious. Go on with your quotations.

Albert.—I think it will be proper here to make 
you acquainted with the opinions of the many dis
tinguished men who have treated on these ques
tions. I am indebted for the following observa
tions to the Magic of J. B. Porta. The precious 
stones are classified according to the alphabetical 
order, and without reference to their more or less 
precious qualities.

The Agate strengthens the heart, and preserves 
against the plague.

The Amethyst paralyzes spells thrown and mag- 
cal influences.

Anzelia is a remedy against such noxious action.
Borax produces sleep.
Cornelian gives victory.
Chrysolite excites repentance for one’s faults.
Chyphrase strengthens the organ of sight, re

joices the mind, and renders man free and cheer
ful.

Coral stops hemorrhages and keeps off evil Spir
its. According to Marsile Fuen, it dissipates pan
ics, and preserves from thunder strokes and hail.

Copper, according to Theocrites, dispels Spirits i 
and ghosts.

Diamond is sovereign against sleeplessness and 
incantations; it soothes anger.

Elossite is a good remedy against headache.
Emerald cures epilepsy.

stops diarrhea, Ae.
Galccliid preserves from dies and insects, 

into the mouth it helps in discovering secrets.
Gedi changes the atmosphere, brings wind and j 

rain. The shape of this stone is not now known.
Heliotrope—unknown in our day—was said to ; 

render invisible. ;

j nil «A UUA A V4 Ui nvo;: muiuiii- HIV, ......... .............. ........_ .

that detestable stuff stitched in pink and yellow . pretended instances of longevity c
‘v ...... ” e manner.

ui Hi’.: period of Abraham, a period when bis
seems first to be established on mole cer

tain grounds, v,-e find mention of a duration of 
life which can be still -attained, ami which no long
er appeal's extraordinary, especial!v when we con
sider the temperate manner in which the patriarchs 

■lived; and that, as they were nomads, or a wan- 
dering people, they were much exposed to the free 

! open air.

Albert.—A king of Egypt, called Niceplas, who ! covers, which is flooding our country. If they will jn the sat 
’ — ’ ” " ' ■ .. . I d0 nothing else, young ladies will sit and read fioin With the

' morning till night that sickly, sentimental, impure, tory 
i and we will sav licentious trash that is thrown in 
i such abundance from the press. This shrivels the 
I mind, warps the affections, chills the better feelings, 
! and makes the life wretched beyond description.— 
: Let females look into this subject and act like rea- 
. souable beings, and we should see quite a different 
j state of things. We should hear of no fainting

Ellen assures us that the Egyptian soldiers car-; a^-ayT no sick constitutions, no affection of lungs, ; 
ried beetles in order to be courageous. | no elopements, and no suicides.—Ev.

Plutarch says that Pericles wore a talisman, and j 
caused his children' to do the same. 1

Paracelses had certain boxes called influence-1 
boxes. I

Virgil rid the Neapolitans of an immense quan
tity of leeches by which they were tormented. 
The means he used was to throw a gold leech into 
a deep well.

Apollonius delivered the inhabitants of Antioch 
from the gnats by which they were devoured ; and 
that by means of a procession, in which were worn 
leaden images representing the god Mars.

Trallien had a ring against colic, (Manual of the 
Sorcerers, p. 54.)

You heard of Pascal’s amulet and Louis Xi’s 
relics. Catharine de Medicls’ cabalistic characters, 
the arms of our lords, the decorations of our kings 
and princes, Ac., all belong to the same order of 
things; we have for them the same superstitious 
idea; we unconsciously believe in their lucky or 
unlucky influence.

Passing to the less wide study of the vegetable 
kingdom, man discovered the medical virtues which 
are still known at the present day ; but these vir
tues were, for a long time, kept secret as magic 
processes. He put, for instance, certain powder 
into a liquid, and this mixture became a charm 
against the evil Spirits, or restored the health of a 
patient The confidence inspired by this man, to
gether with the real efficacy of the substance em
ployed, did general!}' give calmness to the patient, 
who went, of course, and trumpeted everywhere 
the miraculous lore of his savior.

I told you, in our conversation on Suspensions, 
that the clairvoyant of Prevorst wore one of these 
talismans, which she had received from a pretended 
sorcerer. It was merely a small bag containing 
some plants, a magnet, and a written order given 
to the sickness in the name of Christ, to leave the 
patient’s body. Country people still ascribe the 
power to this sort of satchels ; and it is in conse
quence of this belief, that thej' place similar bags 
on the stomachs of their children, in order to pre
serve them from convulsions, sleeplessness, ague, 
Ac., Ac. A volume would scarcely be sufficient to 
hold all such similar receipts. But I leave to you 
the task of reading the treatises in which they are 
contained, and to draw yourself your own conclu
sions.

I dare not decide whether this explanation is, or 
is not, as consistent as the accidental mechanism 
which is brought to explain everything nowadays. 
The physicians of old times—among whom Hypo
crates himself—always inquired about the mor
als, habits, dreams, and crises of their patients. 
They were especially particular about the period of 
the moon during which the crises were more vio
lent. This study was as good as any other. It 
has for principle, the study of all the conditions of 
the patient’s state, and it corresponded to the study 
of the bodily atoms we make in our day ; for these 
atoms are nothing but intelligent animalcule, 
which may very well depend on superior Spirits 
with whom they have more or less affinity.

These living animalculm may be as many Spirit
ual beings of a particular kind ; they maj- be at
tacked and infused by certain remedies, prayers, 
words, or orders. But this study would lead us ■ 
beyond the limits of our conversation. I have 
sufficiently prepared the subject not to go farther 

■ at present Observe, observe with perseverance.
Man did not confine himself to the means of ex

pelling the evil Spirits from the person they pos
sessed. He wished to expel them likewise from 
the dwellings, cities, or even countries in which 
they were. It is thus we see him trying to purify 
the atmosphere by thousand various ceremonies, 
Ac., Ac. It was in consequence of the same idea 
that he invented means ’for conjuring bad luck at 
play, and his Jettattura. I advise you to read in 
the “ Hermis,” what the learned M. Briu du Beau
regard says on this subject.

In one of her magnetic trances, Adele advised 
me to wear a similar satchel on my skin, towards 
the pit of my stomach. I did not then know the 
preparation of that of the Prevorst clairvoyante ;— 

j mine was made up with a branch of thyme, one of 
I rosemary, and one of rue, arranged in a cross 
; shape, and enveloped in a small linen bag, hanging 
; from my neck. Rue, according to Adele, is per- 
i haps the most powerful herb that exists; its will 
! and domineering Spirit overcomes every obstacle, 
i I spoke of this plant in my “ Treatment of Dis- 
j eases.” I think I was much indebted to this sat
chel for the calmness of mind I enjoyed at that 

i epoch, and which I could not have obtained by any 
i other means ; for at that time I was the object of 
! the most violent persecutions, and a large commit- 

_ , , tee of mesmerizers tried to render me mad, if theyReduced to powder it 1 . ’could not succeed m killing me. I do not know 
p I exactly how far my amulet helped me in this strug-

: gle, but it is certain that it bestowed a great deal of 
, ! calmness upon my mind.

£To be continued]

; lived 200 years before Solomon, is said to have 
i been the first man who ever made talismans.
i Pliny believed in their influence.
| Albert the Great composed several kinds of amu- 
I lets.
I Milo, of Croton, was indebted for his victories 
i to the stone he wore in the battle.

i

Inilvenci: or a Long Simmer in the Arctic Re
gions.—The perpetual daylight bad continued up 
to this moment with unabated glare. The sun had 
reached his north meridian altitude some days be
fore, but the eye was hardly aware of change.— 
Midnight had a softened character like the low sum
mer's sun at home, but there was no twilight. At 
first the novelty of this great and unvarying day 
made it pleasing. It was curious to see the “ mid
night Arctic sunset to sunrise,” and pleased to find 
that whether you ate, or slept, or toiled, or idled, 
tiie same daylight was always there. No irksome 
night forced upon you its system of compulsory al
ternations. I could dine at midnight, sup at break
fast time, and go to bed at noon day; and but for

THE CHARACTER OF PAUL/ I 
BY J. T. HEADLEY. j

Paul, in his natural character before his conver
sion, resembles Bonaparte more than any other 
man—I mean both in his intellectual developments 
and energy of will. He had the same inflexibility 
of purpose, the same utter indifference to human 
sufferance, when he had once determined on his 
course ; the same tireless, unconquerable resolution 
—the same fearlessness both of man’s power and ■ 
opinion, and that ialm self-reliance and mysterious : 
control over others. But the point of greatest re-1 ............. ____ ... ........ ............. . ......................... ....
semblance is the union of strong, correct judgment; an apparatus of coils and cogs called a watch, would 
with rapidity of thought and sudden impulse. I hey j have been no wiser and no worse. M v feeling was 
thought quicker, yet better than other men. The j at first an extravagant sense of undefined relief, of

f

thought quicker, yet better than other men. The j 
power, too, which both possessed, was all practical 
power. There are many men of strong minds, 
whose force nevertheless, are in reflection, or in 
theories for others to act upon. Thought may 
work out into language, but not into action. They 
will plan better than they can perform. But these 
men not only thought better, but they could work 
better than all other men.

The same self-control ajid perfect subjection of■ 
his emotions—even terror itself—to the mandates 
of his will, are exhibited in his conduct when smit
ten to the earth, and blinded by the light and voice 
from heaven. John, when arrested by the same 
voice on the Isle of Patmos, fell on his face as a 
dead man, and dared not speak or stir, till encour
aged by the language—“Fear not.'' But Paul (or 
Saul) although, a persecutor and a violent man, 
showed no symptoms of alarm or terror. The voice, 
the blow, the light, the glory, the darkness that fol
lowed, were sufficient to upset the strongest mind ; 
but master of himself and his emotions, instead of 
giving away to exclamations of terror, he simply 
said—“Lord, what wilt thou have me do?-’ M ith 
his reason and judgment as steady and as strong 
as ever, he knew at once that something was want
ed of him, and ever ready to act, he asked what it 
was.

From this time on his track can be distinguished 
by the commotions about it, and the light above it. 
Straight back to Jerusalem, from whence he had so 
recently come with letters to legalize his persecu
tions, he went to cast his lot with those he had fol
lowed with violence and slaughter. His strong 
heart never beat one quicker pulsation through 
fear, as the lofty turrets of the proud city flashed 
upon his vision. Neither did he steal away to the 
dark alleys and streets, where tiie disciples were 
concealed, and tell them secretly his faith in the 
son of God. lie strode into the synagogues, and 
before the astonished priests, preached Christ and 
him crucified. He thundered at the door of the 
Sanhedrim itself, and shaking Jerusalem like an 
earthquake, awoke a tempest of rage and fury on 
himself. With assassins dogging his footsteps he 
at length left the city. But, instead of going to 
places where he was unknown, and where his feel
ings would be less tried, he started for his native 
city, his father’s house, the home of his boyhood, 
for his kindred friends. To entreaties, teal's, scorn, 
and violence, he was alike impervious. To Antioch 
and Cyprus, along the coast of Syria and Rome, 
over the known world he went like a blazing comet, 
waking up the nations of the earth. From the top 
of Mar's Hill, with the gorgeous city at his feet, 
and the Acropolis and Partheon behind him, on 
the deck of his shattered vessel, in the interval of 
the crash of billows, in the gloomy walls of a pri
son, on the borders of the eternal kingdom, he 
speaks in the same calm and determined tone. De
terred by no danger, awed by no presence, and 
shrinking from no responsibility, he moves before 
us like some grand embodiment of power. The 
nations heave around him, and kings turn pale in 
his presence. Bands of conspirators swear never 
to drink till they have slain him, and people stone 
him : yet over the din of the conflict and the storm 
of violence, his voice of eloquence rises as clear 
and distinct as a trumpet call, as he still preaches 
Christ and him crucified. The whip is laid on his 
back till blood starts with every blow and then his 
mangled body is thrown into a dungeon ; but at 
midnight you hear that same calm, strong voice 
which has shaken the world, poured forth in a 
hymn of praise to God, and lo! an earthquake 
shakes the prison to its foundations, the manacles 
fall from the hands of the captives, the bolts with
draw of themselves, and the massive doors swing 
back on their hinges.

One cannot point a single spot in his career 
where he faltered a moment, or gave way to dis
couragement or fear. Through all his perilous life, 
he exhibited the same intrepidity of character and 
lofty Spirit. With his eye fixed on regions beyond 
the ken of ordinary mortals, and kindling on glories 
it was not permitted to reveal, he pressed forward 
to an incorruptible crown, a fadeless kingdom. And 
then his death, how indescribably sublime.' Na
poleon dying in the midst of a midnight storm, with 
the last words that fell from his lips a battle erv, 
and his passing Spirit watching in its delirium the 
torn heads of his mighty columns, as they disap
peared in the smoke of the conflict, is a sight that 
awes and startles us. But behold Paul, also a war
worn veteran, battered with many a scar, though 
in a Spiritual warfare, looking back, not with alarm 
but with transport, gazing not on earth, but on 
heaven. Hear his calm, serene voice ringing over 
the storms and commotions of life:—“ I am now 
reads' to be offered and the time of my departure 
is at hand. I have fought the good tight, I have 
finished my course—there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteousness.” No shouts of foemen, or smoke 
or carnage of battle surrounded his Spirit strug
gling to be free; but troops of shining angels, the 
smile of God and the songs of the redeemed— 
these guarded and welcomed him home.

some vague restraints removed. I seemed to have 
thrown off the slavery of hours. In fact, 1 could 
hardly realize its entirety. The astral lamp, stand
ing, dust-covered on our lockers—I am quoting the 
words of my journal—puzzled me as things obso
lete and fanciful. This was instinctive, perhaps; 
but by and by came other feelings.

The perpetual light, glarish and unfluctuating, 
I disturbed me. I became gradually aware of an ex
citant, a stimulous, acting constantly like the dim
inutive cup of strong coffee. My sleep was curtail
ed and irregular; my meal hours trod upon each 
other’s heels ; and but for stringent regulations of 
my own imposing, my routine would have been 
completely broken up. My lot had been cast in 
the zone of liridodrendous and sugar maples, in the 
nearly midway latitude of forty degrees. I had 
been habituated to it day and night; and every 
portion of these two great divisions had for me its 
peculiar period of association. Even in the tropics 
I had mourned the lost twilight.

How much more did I miss the soothing dark
ness, of which twilight should have been the pre
cursor I I began to feel with more of emotion than 
a man writing for others likes to confess to, liow 
admirable, as a systematic law, is the alternation of 
day and night; words that type two great condi
tions of living nature, action and repose. To those 
who with daily labor earn their daily bread, how 
kindly the season of sleep! To the drone, who, 
urged by the waning daylight hastens the deferred 
task, how fortunate that his procrastination lias not 
a six-month morrow ! To the brain workers among 
men, the enthusiast, who bears irksomely the dark 
screen which falls upon their day drcams, how be
nignant the dear night blessing which enforces re
luctant rest!—]>r. Kanes Jvttrmrl.

HOW THE ANCIENTS LIVED.
The following extract is taken from “ The Art of 

Prolonging Life,’- a work published by Ticknor, 
Reed & Fields:

It is commonly believed that, during the early 
periods of the world, the lives of its inhabitants 
were more youthful and pel-fect; that these primi-

A CHAPTER ON FEMALES.
. IVc like to look upon a healthy woman—she is a 

Hyacinth, worn at the neck, preserves against j prodigy in the nineteenth century. Wherever you 
the plague and thunder strokes ; it strengthens the | go you see scores and hundreds of spleenly, sickly, 
heart and procures riches and honors. ” i feeble girls, who can hardly muster courage to

T ,. „ „ , , . , . make their beds, wash their faces, or drive an inJade relieves the back pain, and is excellent; t ,. r ” m ,, ’ . truding cow from the yard. Tell them about early
against the stones of the bladder ; as an amulet, it | rising, fresh air, and healthy exercise, and they 
preserves from noxious animals. | haave a sigh as long as the moral law, and are rea-

; ’ _. You expect them to get up be-
j fore day, to work in the kitchen, to breathe the

* 1 fresh air of morning 1 Preposterous and absurd !
! They have never seen the sun rise, and would hard- 
j ly know but the 6un continues to shine forever, if 
j it were not for the almanacs and their grand-moth- 

-a fabulous stone,—was said to facilitate i erS- *''°  won(Icr that every year sweeps to the 
' grave so many young women who have been sickly 

. ‘ and effeminate, ever since they were born into the
, . • >> ... L'J). cm u v c. v Liicm .... U.S

■ ■ j victims till they learn their duty, and pursue that
Stone, (Eagle,) which is found in the nest of this ! course which insures health, strength and long life.

: Our great grand parents lived to a great age, and 
: never thought of lying down to die till they had, 
! at least, reached the meridian of life. They were 
stout, strong, happy, and hearty. Why? They 
rose early, worked like beavers, and never spent 
the midnight hours in dancing. Instead of being 
frightened at a mouse at their feet, a beetle on their 
neck, a fly’s foot on their arms, in the absence of 
their lathers and husbands, they would load their I but this difficulty vanishes when we reckon these

n'

Opal opens and rejoices the heart, preserves from ; dy to faint away, 
atmospheric contagion, expels sadness, and 
vents stomach ache and fainting fits.

Perithes, a yellow stone, cures the gout
Jumenirs Lapis prevents abortion.
Strasit,-

digestion.
Syrrochetcs, a precious stone to which Pliny : world ; and death will continue to select them as his 

ascribes the power of keeping evoked Spirits.

bird, leads to the discovery of robbers, and hastens ! 
delivery.

Toad-stone is excellant against charms and spells 
thrown.

John.—Is this all ?
Albert.—Yes.
John.—I am very glad of it; I was dreading

i

German Brides.—Mr. James Brooks, of the 
New York Express, who is now in Europe, in a re
cent letter says :

The Germans, by the way, have a queer way of 
making “Brides,” and of doing some other thing in 
the courting and marrying way, which may inte
rest you, perhaps. NVIicn a maiden is bethrotlied, 
she is called “ Bride,” and so continues, till she be
comes “ wife.” All the while she is engaged she is 
a “ Bride." The lovers, immediately upon the be
trothal, exchange plain rings, which are worn ever 
afterwards, till death parts them. The woman 
wears hers on the third finger of the left hand, and 
the man his on his------hand. When the “ Bride”
becomes “ wife,” her ring is transferred to the third 
finger of the right hand, and there it remains. The 
husband always wears his ring just as the wife 
wears hers, so that if you look upon a man’s hand, 
you can tell whether he is mortgaged or not.— 
There is no cheating for him ever alter—no coquet
ting with the girls, as if he were an unmarried 
man; for lo I the whole story is told by his finger 
ringer. A Viennese married lady was much amus
ed when I told her that in our country wc only 
“ring” the women, but let the husbands run at 
large unmarked. “Oh, that is dreadful,” said she, 
more than half shocked. “ Think, there is Frede
rick, my husband—only 24—so young, so hand
some—and all the girls would be taking him for an 
unmarried man, and be making love to him !” “Oh, 
it is dreadful“Is it not!’’ “ They would never 
know he was married.” “ IIow can you do so in 
your country 7” “ I would not live there with Fre
derick for the world.” Thinking over the reason
ing of my fair Viennese, I could not but come to 
the conclusion with her, that in her country there 
was more security for the wife ; and that, therefore, 
her custom was better than ours. But would not 
there be a rebellion among the men in America, if 
the wives there thus to put a public stamp of “prop
erty” upon their husbands every step they took; 
The Germans have other agreeable customs in their 
silver weddings (siTberne hoehzeit) (the twenty-five 
years of wedded life) and their golden weddings, 
Qgoldene hochzeit,) (5o years;) but of these so much 
has been written, that I can probably write you 
nothing new. If ever I get time, I will consecrate 
a whole chapter to you on German courtships and 
German wedded life—but this letter is just now 
medley enough.

tire men had a gigantic size,. incredible strength, I orable proposals nnr? n mr>cf n Qf nnichinrr e\f" 1 i f.\ \ I ■ 1and a most astonishing duration of life. A varie-1 
ty of such notions were long prevalent amon" 
mankind; and to these we are indebted for the 
origin of romantic tales. Some have not hesitated 
seriously to ascribe to our forefather, Adam, the 
height of nine hundred yards, and the age of a 
thousand years. But the accurate and rational in
vestigation of modern philosophy has converted 
the supposed bones of giants found in different 
parts of the earth, into those of the elephant and 
rhinoceros; and acute theologists have shown the 
chronology of the early age was not the same as 
that used at present

Some, particularly Henslcr, have proved, with 
the highest probability, that the year, till the time 
of Abraham, consisted onZy of 'three months; and 
that it was afterwards extended to eight; and that 
it was not until the time of Joseph it was made to 
consist of twelve. 7” _ ____ ;__ ___  ,
tain degree, confirmed by some of the Eastern na-1 
tions, who still reckon three months to the year, 
and besides, it would have shortened one-half im
mediately after the flood. It would be equally in
explicable why the patriarchs did not marry till 
their sixtieth, seventieth, and even hundredth year;

Countess of Exeter.—“ I am no teller of stories," 
says Hazlitt, “yet there is one belonging to Bur
leigh House, of which I happen to know some of 
the particulars. The late Earl of Exeter was di
vorced from h:s wife, a woman of fashion and of 
somewhat more gaiety of manners than “ lords 
who love their ladies” like. lie determined to seek 
out a second, in an humble sphere of life, and that 
it should be one who, having no knowledge of his 
rank, should love him for himself alone. For this 
purpose, he went and settled incognito, under the 
name of Mr. Jones, at lionet, an obscure village in 
Shropshire. He made overtures to one or two 
damsels in the neighborhood, but they were tee 
knowing to be taken in by him. His manners were 
not boorish ; his mode oi' life was retired ; it was 
odd how he got his livelihood; and at last he be
gan to be thought to be a highwayman. In this di
lemma he turned to Miss Hoggins, the eldest daugh
ter of a small farmer at whose house he lodged.— 
Miss Hoggins, it would seem, bad not been used to 
romp with the village clowns ; there was something 
in the manner of their quiet hue eccentric guest 
which she liked. Having inspired her with that 
kind of regard which he wished for, he made lion

's to her, and at the end of some 
months they were married, without his letting her 
know who he was. They set off in a post-ciiaise 
from her father's house and traveled across the 
country. In this manner they arrived at Stamford, 
and passed through the (own without stopping, till 
they came to the entrance of Burleigh Park, w hich 
is on the outside of it. The gates flew open, and 
the chaise entered and drove down the long avenue 
of trees that lead up to the front of this fine' old 
mansion. As they drew near to it, and she seem
ed a little surprised at where they were going, her 
husband said: ‘ Well, my dear, this is Burleigh 
House; it is the house I promised to bring you to i 
and you are the Countess of Exeter!’ It is .'■'aid 
that the shock of this discovery was too much for 
the young creature, and that she never recovered 
from it. It was a sensation worth dying for. 'Ihe 

i world was worth making, had it only been for this.4 - —.------------- — . viuuu nn& nuiiil lUiUMUg, *mu» •*>
Afresc assertions are, in a ccr- j never wished to have been lord, but when 1 think

ii

of this story.”

Some author tells the following profound 
truth : “ The entrance of a smgle woman of talent 
into a family, is sufficient to keep it clear from 
fools for several generations.” i


